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THE CHARMS OF EXAM-TIME.

Once more we find ourselves in the
middle of mid-term exams. There’s an

old saying that nothing is certain but
death and taxes. We who have tasted
the trials of a college career are no doubt
at present in a mood to amend the time¬
worn adage to, “the only thing more
certain than death and taxes is the mid¬
term exams.” Year in and year out it
just seems impossible to stumble into the
month of February without first running
the gauntlet of those dread days of
reckoning.

But there is a consoling comfort in

everything if only we seek it out. Just
think what an appalling task it would
be to carry clear through to June the
tremendous burthen of all the knowledge
we have painfully possessed ourselves of
in the process of the past four months!.
Moreover there is nothing like variety..
It is the spice of life they tell us. Think
how delectable it must be for the Freshies^
and Sophs to have two hours of greek
a day instead of one for a whole week—
and then for another whole week to for¬

get all the greek they ever knew (over
Sunday is a short time in which to ac¬
complish that pathetically thrilling feat,
we admit, but—) and to focus the aU
of their eager, budding brains upon the
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beauties of the latin tongue. But cheer
up Sophs and Freshies! All things have
their compensations and you will get
yours—in more ways than one. You
will soon be privileged to enter the ranks
of the upper classmen. You will then
•enjoy a never-ending variety in the dis¬
guise of continuous vaudeville a la
physics or in the form of a swimming,
•climbing, delving, floundering (take your
choice of figures) passage through the
depths of philosophy.

Seriously, though, this month of Janu¬
ary, is a fine thing—for those who have
studied faithfully from day to day—and
for those who have thoughtlessly allowed
to go unheeded into the irrevocable past
the precious opportunities that have been
theirs, this salutary season provides a
timely lesson and incentive for the long
years of the future and a gracious last
chance to retrieve the golden moments
of the past.

THE NEW CHIEE JUSTICE.

The appointment of Mr. Douglas A.
White to the post of Chief Justice of
the United States Supreme Court was
notable in many respects, but most of all
in the universality with which it was ac¬
cepted and approved by all classes of the
people and in the almost total absence of
any tinge of adverse comment. This
general assent to the executive action is
rendered the more remarkable by the
fact that in the man appointed are to
be found highly important elements' that
are proverbially supposed to operate
against political prefermeht and popular
favor.' That his " religious faith ahd

political antecedents and the ancient pre¬
cedent that had always theretofore de¬
terred a president from proffering the
chief-justiceship to a man already on the
supreme bench, all three of which factors
militated strongly against Justice White’s
appointment, should have been overcome

by sheer force of the man himself, argues
eloquently indeed his unimpeachable
character and extraordinary intellectual
attainments, and makes any attempt at
eulogy unnecessary and poor by com¬
parison.

Moreover, that a rebel and a Democrat
and a Catholic should be favored in so

distinguished a degree by a President
who is of northern lineage and a Re¬
publican and a Protestant, reflects almost
as much credit on the President as it
does on the appointee, and that the un¬
usual honor, so unusually conferred,
should be seconded by all classes and
all sections of the country with scarcely
a dissenting note, shows how far we
have advanced along the lines of real
Democracy, religious liberality and
national unity in the last fifty years.

We of Georgetown take a peculiar and
personal pride in the naming of Chief
Justice White, because in his young man¬
hood lie was for three years enrolled as
a student here. Pie himself attributes
his judicial success largely to the training
in philosophy he received under the
Jesuits. And now so simple and so
noble is his character that although he
has attained to what next to the papacy
is peidiapsthe most august official station
in the world today, he still retains his
reverence and affection for Georgetown
and for the men who give their lives that
Georgetown may live.
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The: Journal extends to Chief-Justice
White its own congratulations and the
congratulations and good wishes of the
faculty and student-body of the Uni¬
versity.

'I' 'J' ^ jjj

CHICAGO ALUMNI ORGANIZE).

That the older graduates of George¬
town have lost none of the famous

Georgetown spirit and enthusiasm and
that they are still loyal to the alma mater
and keenly interested in all that pertains
to her, was recently demonstrated anew
at the Western Alumni banquet held in
Chicago. For the first time in history
there assembled around the festive board
in the Hotel Stratford a representative
gathering of the Old Boys of Illinois and
a number of the neighboring states.
Several fiery speeches, notably those by
Patrick O’Donnell, Judge Lantry and
Dr. West, gave forcible expression to the
filial piety of the elder children of our
common mother and proved how equally
powerless are a thousand miles of space
and decades of time to blot out the

memory of her beauty and her charm.
To see so distinguished a gathering of

men prominent in every walk of life
drawn together by the common ties that
bind them to the old school is an in¬

spiration to the student-body of today
and bodes well indeed for the future of

Georgetown. Tile) Journal wishes the
newly established association all success
and earnestly hopes that its example may
prove a stimulus to the formation of
other branches in cities farther west.

A detailed account of the Chicago
organization may be found in the Alumni
column.

NAILING A E'RAUD.

For the benefit of New England
Alumni who may have read the news¬
paper accounts of a recent lecture de¬
livered before the Y. M. C. A. in Provi¬

dence, R. I., by one Bernhardt, and who
may not have been informed of the
man’s unsavory record and real status
with respect to Georgetown, we print the
following facts:

In his so-called lecture Bernhardt said
that he entered Georgetown at the age
of sixteen years and while there ran the
whole gamut of iniquity. He learned
gambling and all sorts of vices in the
houses of the wealthy and from the
students themselves then at Georgetown
he imbibed depravities without number.
In a similar lecture two years ago he
ascribed the same atrocities to the Uni¬

versity of Georgia and to Vanderbilt.
A careful examination of the records

at Georgia and Vanderbilt and of our
own archives here discloses no such
name. A further search into the history
of the man shows him to be a notorious
crook and fakir who has served thirty-
five years in jail as a burglar and whose
picture is in every rogues’ gallery in the
country. As far as can be ascertained
he not only was never a student at
Georgetown or Georgia or Vanderbilt,
but he has never at any time been en¬
rolled in any university in the South.

Insidious lies of this sort are always
prone to be given wider publicity than
the truth correcting them, and publicity
to the .minds, of -many people is a suffi¬
cient motive for credence. Wherefore
we have taken it upon ourselves to shed
the light of truth upon this latest tra-
ducer of the fair name of Georgetown.
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MAMBRE—THE PROMISE

T. M. ’ 12.

The sun beats sheer, the day is wrapt in swoon

Upon the drowsy folds of Abraham’s tent,
In Mambre’s vale in the far Orient—

When lo, three strangers come and crave the boon
Of rest and shelter from the heats of noon.

The guests are welcome; and with generous bent,
Water, and milk, and meat are amply spent

To tempt them linger till the Vesper-moon.

Great is the guerdon of the host’s delight,
As, ere the travelers speed them on their way,

Angels unveil to his thrice gladdened sight,
Who promise Sarah, past her bearing day,

She shall have child, her barren years despite,
In whom all nations shall be blest for aye.

BETHLEHEM—FULFILMENT

Years tread on years, and lull long lives to sleep:
Abraham hath lived; and Isaac seen his day;
And Jacob, the supplanter, ceased from fray;

Slumber they all housed in earth’s harrowed heap,
Once lords and heirs of blessings yet to reap.

Doth God still live? And will He faithful pay
The patient sleepers in the Hittite clay?

Or to dry dust His man-made promise keep?

Forbear to doubt, God’s word is hovering nigh;
He shall not tarry; neither shall repine.

Lo Hebron drips with honey from the sky,
And Jesus, seed of promise and design,

Bright oil of gladness to the straining eye,
Is born in Bethlehem—the Child divine.

\
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A Study in Brown
Vincent Dailey, T2.

The Senator—sure, that is the one.
The very same whose proud, military
figure and softly lined smiling face at¬
tracted the attention of those who used
to pass him while he enjoyed his almost
daily strolls about the city. A fine look¬
ing old follow and dignified, too, was he
not? Didn’t his big hat, made of the
softest felt and crumpled in a dozen dif¬
ferent ways, set jauntly on his gray locks
and didn’t his awkward fitting clothes
hang over his broad and well preserved
body in a most peculiar way?

Sometimes you ran across him as he
came with lively step down the Avenue,
unmindful of the passing crowd, uncar¬

ing of whether it was warm or cold, his
whole mind absorbed in some debate or

squabble of the session of the senate he
had so lately left. Next day you might
chance upon him during shopping hours,
taking his own time going to the chamber,
stopping here and there on the way to
glance in some fancily decorated store-
window or to look a second time at some

winsome figure in a dark brown suit who
had just swished by him with never so
much as a side look.

Dark brown was the Senator's hobby.
I found that out many years ago. It
was in a rather unthought-of manner that
I gained my knowledge of the fact.
Mayhaps you might say that it was a
rather romantic turn of fate which was

blamable for his secret being divulged to
such a common-place fellow as I am.

It all happened down along the banks
of the river where in spring the green
lawns look brighter than they do in the
city and where the turbid waters of the
old stream actually appear blue if you
view them from a little distance. It was

on one of those spring days, too, that I
found out what I am going to tell you
about now—one of the very sweetest
afternoons that a person could wish to
enjoy, and the story, the romance, the
hobby of the old Senator was just as
sweet as the day.

I do not know how I happened on him
in his sheltering bower where he reclined
on a bed of the greenest of the spring
grass, his fine old frame shaded by an
over-hanging willow and his head, warm
even to sweating, propped up on a log
that was laying very obligingly right
there where he wanted to rest. He had
been at the Senate all day and was tired.
What is more, he was hot—hot both
internally and externally, for everything
seemed to have gone wrong with him in
a debate in which he had figured, while
his years spent in the upper New Eng¬
land forests had made his constitution
unsuited to the early hot days which are
so common hereabouts long before Easter
time.

I sort of stumbled on him—at least
that’s what I have always said since. I
was tramping down that way like any

young fellow of say fifteen summers and
as many winters would tramp. Not
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alone, to be sure, but hardly accompanied
by another lad of my own age. Yes,
you are right, it was a lassie of fifteen
summers who was with me, a rosy cheek
little lady in a frock of the loveliest
brown fabric, with no hat on her head
but only a big mass of brown hair which
was just .a complete harnionizer with two
big brown eyes that sparkled like stars
when she saw what a fine, old-fashioned
picture we had so unwittingly run across.

What did he do? Now what would

any Senator do who was interrupted in
his thoughts by a couple of kids like us?
He just bobbed his head serenely to one
side, took a big look at me, took a bigger
one at Mary Ann, drew a deep, very
deep breath and invited us to sit down
and have a chat.

Of course the chat part of it was all
right excepting that he did all the chat¬
ting and we did all the listening. It was
a one-sided chat, don’t you know, with
the Senator the whole show on his side
and we the whole audience on our side.

But we were content to listen. So
would you be if you only got a chance.
His voice was so mellow—just like the
sweet cider that we used to get from the
early fall apples back in the country. His
words seemed fi> flow out from his heart
and they rang so true that we knew his
heart was soft and big, just like his hat.
But it was not until he had gotten goodly
started with his tale that we knew his
heart was also crumpled—yes, that is
right, it was crumpled just like his hat,
too.

He began by reaching over and touch¬
ing, oh, so gingerly—as though afraid it
was brittle and might break—Mary Ann’s

hair. Then he touched her dress and
looked for a long time into her eyes.

Everything that was brown about her
seemed to attract his attention. That
was the first inkling I got that lie was so
much taken up with the hue and color.

After that he told us the story—the
dear, little, romantic story of the girl in
brown who also had brown eyes and
brown hair and in addition her com¬

plexion was tinted by the northern sum¬
mer sun to a shade of the very loveliest
brown that one could imagine.

“When I first saw her, up there in the
mountain forests, I did not know what to
think,” he said. “She was a real daugh¬
ter of the latter day wilderness. An elf
with all the magnetism of a beautiful
savage added to the attractiveness that
civilization lends to a girl of the woods.

“I was only fifteen, then—just about as
old as you two are now. But I was
bigger than you. We youngsters up
there in the mountains used to grow
faster and get rugged more quickly. It
was late in the summer—yes, I might
say, it was in the beginning of autumn,
for the leaves were just turning when
I chanced upon her. The golden tint of
the trees almost hid her from me—she
was so like them.

“I was tramping down from a camp,
some distance up a river, when at a bend
in the path I beheld only her head. In
fact I could only perceive her face, for it
was so dark that her hair and her dress
blended with her surroundings. The
sight of her startled me. I don’t know
why it should—but it did. I felt afraid
—abashed. Then I summoned up cour¬

age and spoke. It was a ragged and
blunt speech I spoke but it broke the ice
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and she came forward with her hand
extended.

“Then I saw how brown was her hair
and how well her dress,.also brown, fitted
her. It seemed to accentuate her every
movement—to make her all the more a

child of the great forest in which I
found her.

“I only held her hand for a second.
It was warm and soft—like silk. The

merest touch of it caused the queerest
sensation to go through me quickly.
Then I felt cold and my voice trembled
when I asked her what might I call her
and where might she live.

“ ‘Annabel,’ she answered, not a bit
taken aback by my bold question. ‘I live
back over the hills with Old Ben. Old
Ben is a great friend to me. , My people
are all dead, but Old Ben says that he
has taken their place, so of,course I am
not at all lonesome.’

“ ‘And is Old Ben good to you,’ I
asked and then felt ashamed of the

question.
“ ‘Good to me !’

“It was a peculiar exclamatioU, at least
the way she spoke was peculiar. I did
not know what she would say next.

“ ‘Good to me,’ she repeated. “I
should say he is—He is always good to
me except when he is drunk.”

“Her frankness led me to further
rashness.

“ ‘I hope he doesn’t get that way very
often.’ I was trying to be sympathetic.

“ ‘Oh! No. Not very often.’ And
she sighed.

“ ‘I shouldn’t think he would with such
a nice girl as you around to look after.

I was growing enthusiastic in my
rhapsodie.

“ ‘But a man should get drunk once
in a while, don’t you think?’ It was her
turn to question me.

“I didn’t kno,w .whether to agree or
not. Finally I stammered out something
about my never going to get drunk and
about how it was that a nice girl ought
to be able to keep a fellow from fooling
with fire-water.

“That seemed to> tickle her for she

laughed heartily and then told me that
she had said the very same thing to Old
Ben.

“After the laughter, though, she began
to grow silent. Her face lost its spark¬
ling vivacity and her eyelids drooped as

though she was tired. She put out her
hand again. I took it. This time,
though, I refused to let go.

“

‘pood-bye,’ she said. ‘I must gt>
back to Old Ben.’

“I went part of the way with her.
Sometimes I helped her over a boulder
or guided her across the pebbles that
jutted from the rocky bottom of the
shallow stream. Other times she went

alone, walking in front of me with her
head held high and her feet tripping
merrily along without fear or fettle.

“I began to speak to her of how lonely
I was back up at the camp without a
little friend to talk to me in the way that
I was used to be talked to at home where
there were lots and lots of nice girls.
Then I began to tell her about some of
my little friends—about how nice they
were and how pretty. She didn’t seem
to like that until I told her how much
nicer and prettier she was. Then she
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smiled in her sweetest way and gave me
lier hand again to hold.

“Finally we came to the top of a lofty
hill and stopped. ‘You mustn’t go any
further,’ she said, ‘for Old Ben might see
you. Old Ben is drunk tonight and
would do you harm if he saw you with
me.’

“ ‘But you—will he not harm you ?’’
“‘Me? Harm me? Why certainly

not. All these years and Old Ben harm
me?’ She was laughing at the absurd¬
ity of it all. ‘Why Old Ben will be as
tame as a kitten when I go down there.’

“ ‘But you told me a while ago that he
wasn’t good to you when he was drunk.’

“ ‘Nor is he. But he isn’t bad either.
He just sulks a little like a big bear.
Then I get him some whisky out of a
barrel buried under the shack and he

goes off to bed and sleeps until the effects
of his drunk wears off. After that he
feels ashamed of himself and tries to

treat me all the better for sulking when
he was drunk.’

“ ‘Doesn’t he ever hit you ?’ I was
bound to know everything.

“ ‘He did once.’ And she shuddered
as she mentioned it. He got terribly
drunk once. When he came home he
was worse than a beast. He beat me

until I cried and then he beat me until I
couldn’t cry any more. That, though,
was a long, long time ago. He never
gets that way now. But what does it
matter to you ? Some day I will see you
again, my stranger prince. Good-bye.’

“ ‘As she went down through the trees,
crashing the underbrush in her flight,
she turned and threw me a kiss. A
second later she was lost to sight but I

could still hear her voice cheerily singing,
and I stood and listened until it died

away in the distance. As I turned to go
back to the camp I saw a little filmy,
white square on the ground. It was her
handkerchief, scented with the leaves of
the wild rose. Here it is, now. Can’t
you catch a faint odor?”

The old Senator handed us a wrinkled
little wisp of cotton. It was dirty from
being carried so long and ragged, too, but
he handled it as though it was a sheaf of
the most precious substance on earth. I
do not know whether it was imagination
or not but I really thought I could catch
a scent of the wild rose even after all
those fifty years through which he had
treasured it since first picking it up in the
autumn twilight of the golden woodland.

“But what became of your little
friend?” I was curious to know.

“ ‘Yes,” joined in Mary Ann. “Tell
us the rest.”

His eyes began to water and his lips
to tremble a little. He was plainly as
sad as sad could be.

“ ‘I have never seen her since,” and he
looked off into the distance as though
he hoped to find her looking down upon
him from some heavenly aperture. “The
next day I went back to the hilltop and
looked for her, but she never came.

Then I went again the day after and the
day after that. Finally I began to hunt
for the cabin where she lived with Old
Ben. But it was of no use—she was

gone. I have never seen her since.
“But I always am looking for her.

Some day I think I will find her. She will
be dressed in brown, and her hair will be
brown and her eyes brown, just as yours
are now. I never told this to anyone
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before but always I have looked at every

girl in brown to find one like her. The
minute I saw you,’ he was looking
straight at Mary Ann, “I seemed to see
a resemblance. She was so like you in
^very way. But of course she is old now,
too. We are all getting old. It will
soon be over and then maybe I will see
her in in

“Mary Ann!” The call was from a
distance.

The old Senator sat up. His ears be¬
came attentive.

“Mary Ann!” It was coming closer.
“Your mother is calling you,” I said

to my little partner.
The old Senator looked at her again.
“No,” she said, “that is Aunt An¬

nabel.”
Then Aunt Annabel’s head peared

through the willow limbs. Her hair
was snow white but her eyes and her
skin were brown—'beautifully brown for
so early in the spring.

The old Senator stood up erectly, his
head poised on his shoulders with the
pride of a great man. His soft, crumpled
hat was lowered in a curtsy with his left
hand while his right hand was held ex¬
tended. From the depths of his heart,
which had been crumpled all these years
with a longing sorrow, he spoke. The
word was full of pleading.

“Annabel.”

“My prince, my stranger prince!”
Mary Ann and I left them there. It

was getting into the twilight anyhow and
we were beginning to feel tiresomely

hungry. It would have been too bad to
disturb them, too, after all those years
of waiting. But they don’t wait any-

longer. They walk together now—walk
everywhere in the city. You are apt to
run across them any day—the old Sena¬
tor and his girl in brown. They have
been married for many years and are still
just as enraptured as Mary Ann and my¬
self who are only just engaged. And
every time they see a winsome figure in
brown they both turn around and look at
it—just to remind them, I suppose, of old
times.

What’s that? Old Ben? Oh, yes! I
was almost forgetting about him. He
never came back that night. Got too
drunk, I guess. Annabel never heard
of him afterwards excepting that he sent
her a message telling her where her
people lived. It seems that Old Ben had
loved her, too, and had stolen her away
when she was very, very young, and
brought her up to the mountains where
she fell into the romance that has now

made of the old Senator a younger man,
and of Annabel a younger woman, and of
the two of them—well, you know what
I mean—they are like a couple of kids,
now, just simply all taken up with each
other and with the new girl in brown who
is just about fifteen now and has brown
eyes, and brown hair and brown skin.
Does she dress in brown, too? Well I
will be darned. To think that you would
ask such a silly cjuestion. She’s only
fifteen months, you know.
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Education: how Old the New
Herbert Wright, Ti.

On taking up a recently published
volume of addresses on various phases
of education, delivered by a Georgetown
man, we were struck forcibly by the un¬

compromising truth of the brief quota¬
tions both sacred and profane, prefixed
to each essay, and especially of the one
quoted before the third essay, which
seems to us to contain embryonically the
author’s motive for publishing the col¬
lection. “Qui ad pauca respiciunt,” he
says in the words of an old philosopher,
“faciliter pronuntian f’; and he follows
this with a good rendition of the aphor¬
ism in English : “Those who know little
readily pronounce judgment.” This
seems to' us to be the strongest reason
for publishing the volume, for it is an
attempt, and one worthy of its learned
author, to correct some general impres¬
sions of “those who know little” and

assume much about progress in education,
and especially that in the United States.

“The lowest period in the history of
education,” runs the preface, “was about
the middle of the eighteenth century. It
has been assumed that since we are far
ahead of that generation we must be still
farther ahead of the people who pre¬
ceded them. That is the mistake. There
are periods of very great significance
centuries long before that time.” An¬
other reason for publishing in book form
this series of addresses is the desire to

represent “one phase of Catholic educa¬
tion, its thorough-going conservation and

definite effort to value the past properly
and take advantage of its precious
lessons.”

Before considering in detail this valu¬
able addition to educational literature,
we would like to compliment the author
on two special features of his latest work.
Not only is each and every chapter of it
very timely, but the thoroughness with
which lie has entered into every subject
discussed, greatly adds to its value. The
labor necessary in gathering material for
this collection must have been tremend¬

ous, but the author has long been familiar
with the majority of the facts related
therein, as is evinced by his “Thirteenth:
Greatest of Centuries” and the fact that
he is dean and professor of the history
of medicine in the medical school of one

of our most promising sister universities.
In our resume of the book, we shall en¬

deavor to use the author’s own words as

far as possible.
The first' essay, which gives the title to

the book and which in very nearly its
present form “was the opening lecture
at the course of the Brooklyn Institute
of Arts and Sciences, on 'How Old the
New Is,’ delivered in the spring of 1910,”
shows that with regard to education as
with all things else, the words of Solo¬
mon are true. “Nothing under the sun
is new, neither is any man able to say:
Behold this is new: For it hath already
gone before in the ages that were before
us.” The author illustrates the truth of
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this by an argumentation as interesting
as it is exhaustive of its subject. This is
the final conclusion at which he arrives.

“In a word, our study of old Egypt
and Egyptian education shows us men

doing things just about the way that our
generation does them and succeeding just
about as well as we succeed. They
taught writing, spelling and composition
as we do1 and the moral content of their

teaching is admirable. They had train¬
ing schools for the arts and crafts, their
taste is better than ours in many things,
above all, they trained workmen very
well, and the remains of their achieve¬
ments are still the subject of our admira¬
tion. They solved mechanical problems
in the building of the pyramids quite as
well as we do. They made enough ex¬
periments that we would call chemical,
to find enduring pigments for decorative
purposes and they succeeded in making
tools that enabled them to carve stone¬

work beautifully. Even their profes¬
sional education was not very different
from our own and its results, particularly
in the line of specialism, are startling an¬
ticipations of the most modern phase of
medicine. They anticipated our interests
in psychotherapy and some of them were
mental healers, and more of them used
the influence of the mind on the body
than our physicians have been accus¬
tomed to until very recent years. Their
physicians and surgeons were held in the
highest veneration, and what we know
of them shows that the judgment of the
old Egyptians in this matter was very
good and better than the average appre¬
ciation of physicians at the present time.”

“After all is said no one with any pre¬

tence to knowledge of the past would
claim for a moment that we were doing
better work in anything than men have
done at many times in the history of
culture. Our idea of progress is just
one of these vague bits of self-sufficiency
that each generation has had in its own
time and that has made it feel that some^

how what it is accomplishing means
much more in the world’s history. . . .

The history of education not alone of
the last three centuries of education, but
of at least 6,000 years of education, is
worth while knowing and it magnificently
exemplifies how old is the new in edu¬
cation.”

The second essay of the series, “The
First Modern University,” was also1 de¬
livered in the same course of lectures as

the first. In it lie gives his reasons for
saying that “Alexandria deserves the
name of the First Modern University.
It resembled our own in so many ways
that I, for one, find it impossible to dis¬
cover any essential difference between
them. At Alexandria they anticipated
every phase of modern university educa¬
tion. Their literature was studied from
a scientific standpoint. They devoted
themselves to an overwhelming extent to
the study of the physical sciences and
mathematics, their professors were in¬
ventors, developers of practical applica¬
tions of science, experts to whom appeal
was made when important scientific
questions had to be settled, and their
teaching was done with demonstrations
and a laboratory system very like our
own. Nothing that I know illustrates
better the tendency of human achieve¬
ment not to represent advance but to
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occur in cycles than the story of this
first modern university.”

In the ithird essay, Dr. Walsh takes up
for consideration “the attitude of the

present generations, educated as they are
mainly along scientific lines, toward the
supposed lack of interest of preceding
generations in science.” After giving
several specific instances, he finally comes
to the conclusion that “with all this evi¬
dence before us it seems perfectly clear
that these old mediaeval universities must

be considered to have been scientific uni¬
versities in our fullest modern sense of
the term. They devoted all their time
to the study of phenomena around them
and the attempt to find the principles
underlying them,” although the methods
employed were somewhat different from
those in use today.

We wish we had space to give a
synopsis of each chapter, but as that
would be impossible in an article of this
length, not to mention the fact that
synopses, even of the most interesting
essays, are apt to be extremely uninter¬
esting, we shall only mention the subject
matter of the remaining chapters. Femi¬
nine education and influence are shown
to have moved in cycles, with periods
of decadence intervening, so that even
this phase of education is not so new as
is generally supposed. Its importance
and the attitude of the Church toward

it, are ably set forth in the article follow¬
ing. This may be summed up in the
words of His Holiness, Pope Leo XIII,
that “the minds of children are most of
all influenced by the training they receive
at home.” “Origins in American Edu¬
cation,” “The Medical Profession for Six
Thousand Years,” “University Medical

Schools,” and “Ideal Popular Education”
form other chapters.

Probably the essay most beneficial to
-the student of today is an addresss
given to the graduates at Boston College
last June, “The College Man in Life,”
which forms the tenth chapter of the
work. Although it was intended for
graduates, the address is equally profit¬
able to all students, for we can never

realize too soon the truth of the words
of Seneca which precede this chapter,
that “we learn for life not for school.”
The principles taught at Catholic colleges
are not taught “for the sake of exercise
of piety, nor attendance at religious
duties. These you have got to do any¬
how, but they are meant to inflow into
every action of your life and to make the
basic principle of them all, ‘Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself.’ . . . Your
education was not given for your benefit,
but for that of the community.”

A rather witty and satirical essay on
“New Englandism” brings the book to a
close. In it the provincialism of New
England and especially of Boston is
shown to have been the cause of many
errors that have crept into the early
history of the country. “Very probably
there are more people who will appreciate
the satire in this new application” (i. e.,
the addition of the adjective “new” here
and there) “of the great American es¬
sayist’s words than they did in its original
form : ‘It will take (New) England a

great while to get over her airs of patron¬
age toward us, or even passably to con¬
ceal them. She has a conviction that
whatever good there is in us is wholly
(New) English, when the truth is that
we are worth nothing except so far as
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we have disinfected ourselves of (Neo-)
Anglicanism.’ ”

The entire book is interesting from
cover to cover. All of the information
contained in it is reliable, valuable and
up-to-date. The narration is enlivened
here and there by a choice bit of wit.
As the title would indicate, the book

contains many pleasing, though not a bit
flattering, comparisons of the present in
education with the past in education. It
is a book we would recommend to all
college students of both sexes as one
which they can read at any time with
profit and pleasure.
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Edward Douglas White, Chief Justice of the
United States

William E. Leahy, Law, ’12.

On December 12, 1910, the name of
Edward Douglas White was submitted
to the Senate as the presidential nomina¬
tion to the office of Chief Justice of the
United States. The advice and consent

of this body must, of constitutional
necessity, coincide with the choice of the
President’s deliberation to confirm nom¬

ination to appointment. Within an hour
that advice and consent was manifested
in the elevation of Justice White to the
office, by unanimous senatorial approval,
chief of the most august judicial tribunal
on earth. The immediate expressions of
congratulation and universal staisfaction,
consequent upon this appointment, were

commendatory proof convincing that the
President had exercised his official duty
with that characteristic keenness of

judicial perception which had served a

sharp instrument for his election, and
had again acted with the executive
equanimity which his former conduct had
induced this nation to expect. Just-
recognition of deserving merit, shorn of
humiliating partisan consideration, in
appointive integrity, had raised to the
dignity of first jurist of this country a
master justice, by natural ability, trained
legal attainments, and long experience,
fitted to take his place with honor in
that galaxy which numbers Marshall,
Rutledge, Taney and the rest. And it
is of his life and remarkable career that

we would now proffer this brief and
humble chronicle.

There is much in the review of this

great man’s life upon which one might
dwell in fertile meditation and reflection.
The predominating influences, past and
present, which have operated toward the
unification of our national sentiment, are
a theme fraught with tremendous sur¬
prises, yet kindly gratifying pleasure.
They seem a treasury of the good deeds
of the nation, wherein no line of cleav¬
age runs between the things that were
done and those that should have been

done, but wherein act met duty in the
coincidence of moral justice to present
to the world not only its greatest repub¬
lic but its most progressive power.
Overwhelmed with joy on that day at
Appomattox, the whole soul of the
Northern people, surcharged and strained
with the suspense of struggle and the
anxious hope of peace, went out in eager
forgiveness to those broken-hearted
soldiers in surrender. The hand that
stretched from the ragged blue across
the blood-stained fields of four years’
fighting to grip that other from the
more ragged gray, was grasped in a
warrior’s grip of peace, and mutual
sorrow attended there to forgive in
nobly Christian remission the deeds of
those who stood in equally noble peni¬
tence. That scene will linger in the
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history of civilization in contrast to the
past, in grandeur to the present, in
challenge to the future. On that day
there was indelibly burned into the
national memory the conviction that the
enervating spirit which dictated our
constitution and was translated through
the minds and pens of its draughtsmen
to our people, did more than inspire a

piece of masterly eloquent composition;
it compelled that unequalled greatness
of action and laid down as a fact the

nobility of that course of conduct which
those men pursued, with faith in the
mighty instrument it was our good for¬
tune to enact. And now there is con¬

firmed an appointment which erases the
last trace and vestige of that line which
once separated a people in battle; for
Chief Justice White is a Southerner by
birth and an ex-Con federate officer.
And if it is good to think of forgiveness,
if it is unprecedented to recall that there
has lived one who in his youth took
arms against a constitution and a nation
which in his later years were in great
measure entrusted to his care, will it not
be pleasant, too, to think and meditate
upon the commanding greatness of that
man that a country should so act and
upon the sturdy patriotism which sent
him up from the home of his youth to
give in the humble sincerity of his soul
to the defense of that constitution and
that nation the best years of a life he
would once have gladly lost in its de¬
struction, but which we now rejoice was
saved to share in its preservation ? Cer¬
tainly the life of such a one is worthy a
second scanning.

Born on November 3, 1845, in the

Parish of La Fourche, Louisiana, he
came into an inheritance the richest

nature can bestow on man, the incom¬
parably priceless inheritance of great
ability and a noble mind. For the name
White is old and honored in the State
of Louisiana. In fact a surpassing char¬
acteristic of the present Chief Justice,
that disposition of mind which pierces
a given proposition at a glance, tears its
subject and predicate apart, strips them
bare, and, with the keen blade of logical
accuracy, cuts every tissue, follows every
artery, traces every nerve of that dis¬
membered form to detect disease in its

composition or weakness in its parts,
that felicity in the dissection of argu¬
ment, analysis of reasoning, and the
grasp of points at issue, coupled with
the powerful breadth of synthesis, proper
collection of facts, and reference of
principles thereto, this mental capacity,
these traits, may be directly traced back
two generations to his grandfather, whose
ability and legal acumen in perceiving
and observing the demands of justice in
the application of its dictates to existing
circumstances won him a place on the
Supreme Bench of his State. These
legislative faculities, which, while un¬

necessary to the essence of the judicial
mind as such, are to its perfection an

adminicle, and for a pre-eminent Chief
Justice, a requisite to correctly measure
the present area of questions by their
probable future extension, faculties he
possessed and displayed as State and
National Senator, these, too, may be
traced back to his father, Edward Doug¬
las White, who well governed his native
state, was a Justice on its Supreme Bench,
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and later sat in the National Congress.
Such gifts are large, and the donee has
manifested his appreciation of their con¬
ference by his strict adherence to the
purposes of their donation, for at no

period of his life has he permitted their
capacity to decrease or their value to de¬
preciate.

His preliminary education began under
the tutorship of the Jesuits in their col¬
lege at New Orleans, was complimented
bv a course at Mt. St. Mary’s, near

Emmitsburg, Maryland, and completed
at Georgetown. But the burning inten¬
sity of those antebellum questions had
impressed upon the mind of the young
student a desire to defend his home, his
people, and his connections. While yet
a boy, at the age of sixteen, he ran away
from Georgetown to serve in the Con¬
federate Army, from the ranks of which
he was mustered out an officer. Develop¬
ment in the school of warfare, under its
hard curriculum and long telrm of
disciplinary instruction, points to strong
construction of a character natively well
balanced. There was nothing weak,
nothing vacillating about those iron
men of ’61, who enlisted on either side
from a sense of duty and of justice. For
years the final solution of those problems
had been formulating and evolving itself
out of their debated study. The influ¬
ence of the resulting discussion had
radiated into the very soul of every man
to impel him to decision; war did the
rest. Strong men were made stronger,
boys men, as they stood by their terrible
preference, to fight for the right as they
saw it. There is no latitude for am¬

biguous determination. The boy of ’61

must be a positive lad or stay at home;
and few did it. Doubtless it is to this

period that the positive side of character
in the Chief Justice was fortified and
developed, but certainly its beginning
may be traced to his early education.
Trained as he was in a system whose
existence against opposition is a ready
and efficient proof of its efficacious
merit and which for centuries has re¬

mained immutably superior to all in the
production of well-rounded, serious man¬
hood, it is not surprising that great,
deep, and scholarly attainments should
be laid upon a foundation such as this.
All things equal, the proximate result of
a well-known cause operating usually
comes as an expectation, not a surprise.

Cessation of hostilities brought on that
subsequent period of quasi content when
devastation, penury, desolation and want
reigned in the hearts and homes of those
who formerly knew only happiness,
peace, and plenty. With hopes shattered
and fortunes broken, fortitude to begin
anew at the ebb of the tide was de¬
manded of all, fortitude even more val¬
iant and courageous than was called to
the defense of their cause four years
before. Under such conditions Chief

Justice White entered upon the study of
his chosen profession, and, in 1868, was
admitted to practice before the bar of
Louisiana.

That formative period of reconstruc¬
tion was a seething cauldron of state
issues, and politics soon claimed the at¬
tention of this energetic student from
pursuits which had already brought him
reputation and position. In 1874 he ap¬

peared before the electorate as candidate
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for the Senate. That electorate had al¬

ready entrusted him with commissions of
public responsibility, and his conduct and
integrity had inspired them with con¬
fidence in his worth. They did not fail
to confer upon him the honor he was

seeking nor hesitate to place him in office
who was faithfully competent to do any

task assumed.

That same magnetic force and per¬

sonality, intensified by determination of
purpose, fearless action, unstinting effort
and labor along the line of duty, which
had promoted him to the rank of an
officer among his comrades on the field
and a leader in his profession, now

placed him in a prime position in the
senate of his State. His career as a

legislator in the senior body, though suc¬
cessful to a marked degree, was not long,
for Chief Justice White’s life has been
a series of precedents established, re¬
markable coincidences, and events of
importance different from those which one

usually reads in biographies of others.
As later lie was destined to be called
from the senior body of the legislative
scheme of his nation to its Supreme
Court, now, in 1878, he was summoned
from the senate of. his State to be an

Associate Justice of its Supreme Court.
The new constitution enacted in Louis¬
iana in 1879 vacated all offices, includ¬
ing the office of the Chief Justice, and
made his tenure short, but in half a de¬
cade he had been elevated from private
life to some of the highest legislative and
judicial offices with which it was the
power and favor of the people to honor
him, and when again he enters publii

life, it is in a capacity of national scope
and importance.

The ethical codes of legal and moral
right are not always in accord on mat¬
ters of conscientious duty, and often he
who would escape just debts incurred
hides behind the protecting mantle of
civil law, in the hypocrisy of his pre¬
tense absolutely oblivious that right as
an abstraction or a fact cannot be in con¬

flict with itself. Probity and honesty
contain no notes of double dealing in
their conception, and in the observance
of this truth the life of our

# great
alumnus is exemplary. He was a young
man when his father died, scarcely passed
from his 'teens, and there lay before him
the management of the old plantation,
encumbered by a mortgage of $40,000.
But the instrument was so fataly defect¬
ive in legal validity that the young man
could have prevented its enforcement by
insistence on the flaw upon its face. Bad
crops, discouragement, liability escaped,
were as nothing in comDarison to the
duty imposed upon him to meet the ob¬
ligations of that paper, not as its strict
legal import testified, but as the higher
law of moral right demanded, in respect
to the mutual intent which poor draught¬
ing may have annulled, but which, never¬
theless, was within the consciences of
the parties to that deed. He offered the
entire plantation in the honest purpose
of assisting in liquidation of the debt.
Such honor and frank uprightness his
creditors deemed collateral sufficiently
valuable upon which to extend indefinite
time for payment. And it is related that
by persistent labor in depressing diffi¬
culties the debtor met his mortgage,
paid off his debt, and became, in the
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lowlands of Louisiana, one of its richest
sugar planters. In this occupation much
time was employed between 1879 and
1891.

In the latter year Chief Justice White
became a national figure, for a country’s
greatness is greedy for exponents to in¬
crease its splendor. The wishes of a
State or section must accede to its de¬

mands whenever either has a son whose

potential for wide accomplishment is too
high to be confined within such narrow
limits. When, in 1891, he entered the
race for the United States Senate to suc¬

ceed Senator James B. Eustis, the at¬
tention of the nation was focused upon
him. He had managed the campaign of
Governor Nichols and the Governor had
succeeded himself to office. He had

vigorously opposed the lottery movement
and been prominent in reform. His rep¬
utation, the confidence of a State, sent
him to Washington to the chair of his
ambition—United States Senator for

Louisiana.
As in early manhood in his own State,

his career as National Senator was

destined to be short, merged in appoint¬
ment to higher honor. But in the three
years in which he served his constituency
as their representative in that great body
lie won favor for them and respect for
himself. His argument against the con¬

stitutionality of the Anti-Option Law was

deep, convincing, and exhaustive. In the
struggle over the repeal of the Sherman
Act he eloquently advocated the views
of President Cleveland. Those two

speeches—and they were almost his sole
utterances—marked him among his fel¬
lows, and made him, in the words of
Senator Hale when moving the approval

of the Senate to his nomination to the

chair of Chief Justice of this country, a

“great Senator.”
But at this time, President Cleveland’s

nominations for associate justiceship on
the Supreme Bench were accepted with
a critical disfavor. A vacancy existed
and must be filled by a lawyer from the
State of New York, if precedent were to
be followed. The President had en¬

deavored to meet this precedent and the
wishes of the Senate by submitting for
its advice and consent a citizen of New
York. Twice had he nominated, and
twice was that nomination disapproved.
Then throwing precedent to the winds,
he summoned Senator White to his
office. The ideas of the Senator and the
President had not always been in agree¬
ment on questions of importance, and, as
each had the courage of his convictions
and the temerity to express his views,
mutual discussion was frequent, often
amicably intense. This summons to an
interview with the Chief Executive came

as an admonition; its outcome a com¬

plete but happy surprise. And when the
name of Senator White was submitted
as nominee for the vacant chair of As¬
sociate Justice in 1894, without reference
or discussion that name was approved
out of hand and within an hour. A pre¬
cedent broken, one coincidence completed,
and another set for its complement in
1910. Thus was Chief Justice White
appointed to that body of dignity, power
and grandeur, within which today he sits
as honored head.

As Associate upon the Bench, Justice
White was characterized by those qual¬
ities of mind which have been depicted
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and greatly praised by all. His participa¬
tion in many of the most vital questions
of the past two decades has been note¬
worthy for the resulting opinions, search¬
ing, just, logical, wonderfully comprehen¬
sive. Though he lias not always favored
the Federal Government in all its chief

contentions, it cannot be denied that his
ideas are federal to a marked degree.
And while it is neither our intention to

refute nor our wish to invite opposition
in an article of this nature, nevertheless
we feel that it is within the jurisdiction
of this sketch to briefly comment or cor¬
rect. Chief Justice White is not the first
Roman Catholic to receive this eminent

promotion. Roger B. Taney sat as Chief
Justice of our Supreme Court and prac¬
ticed the same religion. It has been
said, again, that Chief Justice White has
no specialty in the law. If by that
statement its author intends to convey
the impression that his extended breadth
of learning and powerful memory cover
all subjects and branches of his pro¬
fession, that he is pre-eminently strong
in all its departments and exceptionally
noted in none, the report is only sub¬
stantially to the point. For his knowledge
of the civil law is prodigious and sur¬
passes that of any other lawyer in this
country. He was trained in it and for
its practice. He studied to learn it and
master it with the same fixed and con¬

centered purpose to succeed that can be
predicated of all his efforts in life. True,
the jurisprudence of our country and the
great majority of our States is the old
common law of England transplanted to
our soil in the colonization period of our

history, developed, supplemented, applied

to our conditions by judicial legislation
and by statutes enacted. But the civil
law, the “corpus juris civilis” of the
Emperor Justinian, descending through
the Code Napoleon, is the fountain source
and the system of law itself in force in
every nation on the continent of Europe,
South America, Scotland, French Can¬
ada, and our own few States which once

rested under French or Spanish do¬
minion. A knowledge of this, so pro¬
found as that possessed by the Chief
Justice, acquired by pursuit in every
ramification and intricate nicety of the
subject, is a specialty, the worth of
which to the judiciary and diplomatic
service cannot be measured. Again the
growth of our Interstate Commerce
Laws, with their constantly increasing
national importance, has recently become
the subject of his special attention and
study, with the result that he may be
considered specially and peculiarly
learned in this future great branch of the
Federal law. Thus our new Chief Jus¬
tice possesses all the strength of the
specialist in his profession, with none of
his narrowness or weakness.

That would not be a fair exposition of
a life which intentionally omitted an in¬
teresting fact in the composition of its
history. Otherwise a failure to mention
some conspicuous trait or pointed anec¬
dote may claim either the humiliating
pardon of carelessness or the more

worthy defense of excusable ignorance
as to matter in discussion. Under one

of these three would be placed an omis¬
sion of the pleasant intercourse which
has always existed between Georgetown
and Chief Justice White, the kindly
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mother proud of the achievements and
companionship of her distinguished alum¬
nus, the son solicitous for his Alma Ma¬
ter. It would be interesting sometime
to read an analysis of true college spirit,
its essence, source, development, and
causes which enter into each. How

strange is the attraction those great in¬
animate piles of stone hold for those
who have lived within them! The care¬

free boy may bridge the chasm of dec¬
ades in his hopes for the future, and
the pictures he paints, the phantoms he
follows, the dreams he sees are not half
so sweet as the memories the “old grad”
recalls when the hand of age has let fall
just a bit of silver here and there, and
his mind lights up the darkening shadows
of those distant yesterdays. Mayhap a
Chief Justice ought not to feel any senti¬
ment but—strange as it may seem—the
present incumbent of that office never
refuses to relieve the stern, unbending,
judicial will in the relaxation of a college
activity, be it in the banquet hall or at
a game. For years president of our
Alumni Association, his genial presence
was familiar to that body of teachers
whose influence has been productive of
so much in his life, strange to none. He
has feasted and been feasted among us.
And yet he is not above those little after¬
noon calls when he just “drops in” to
hob nob with some professor, a particular
friend of his, or to see “his boys.” Thus
he comes and goes, always with the same
unassuming good fellowship that lie dis¬
plays in his daily walks with Justice
Holmes or in an interview with a friend,
always with the dignity of certain superi¬
ority falling about him as a graceful robe
of noticeable distinction. His love for

the Georgetown of his boyhood days
will ever be with him. It is the college
of his nephews now, his college still.
Within its sanctum of debate, in a snug
and prominent place above the wainscot,
framed like the rest of those portraits
of great alumni, if he follows that list
around one may see him looking out
from his plain but artistic frame, that
plain but scholarly gentleman, his mas¬
sive head well set upon a massive
shoulder, with just a tinge of corpulent
good nature about him, too, suggesting
more a mens maxima in corpore rnagno
than the more trite and commonly more
truthful description.

It is a cause of regret to the Chief
Justice that he did not receive his
diploma from Georgetown. But those
days have been deep wells of many sad
regrets, respecters of few wishes or per¬
sons. With our campus the camping
ground of soldiers and the real purpose
of its establishment as far from its
actual use as the Latin root is similar
to the English cousin which then de¬
scribed it, martial spirit stirred the
patriotic heart of many a young George¬
town man to enter the fight from which
he never returned either to visit or pay
his regrets to the intellectual mother of
his adoption. We men of Georgetown
to-day welcome his connection with
fraternal and enthusiastic joy for the
years he did spend on these historic old
Heights and sorrow for the ones in
which he could not remain. But we

know that for them he has rendered a

full account in the constant interest
made possible by his public life at Wash¬
ington.

The affection he bears for his college
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and its traditions is strikingly illustrated
by his marriage. To those men from
whose Society were assigned the pro¬
fessors of his youth, he turned for the
celebration of the Mass and performance
of the ceremony which to the Catholic
layman is the most sacred and irrevocably
binding on earth. In the Chapel of the
Blessed Virgin, at the Jesuit Church of
St. Francis Xavier in New York City, on
November 5, 1894, then Associate Justice
White was married to Mrs. Virginia
Montgomery Kent, of Washington. Back
in New Orleans years before, as Miss
Montgomery Airs. Kent, had enjoyed a
brilliant girlhood. She had made her
Washington debut during the lifetime
of her sister, wife of the late Senator
Gibson, of Louisiana, and had been a

notably charming Senatorial hostess
during the few years Justice White had
represented the same State in our Senate.
And now they were married, Rev.
Thomas E. Murphy, S. J., president of
the Jesuit College of the Holy Cross,
celebrating the nuptial mass, assisted by
Rev. Alphonse Dufour, S. J., at that
time professor in the same college and
an old friend of the family in Louisiana.
Rev. Robert Fulton, S. J., his professor
when in residence at Georgetown, per¬
formed the ceremony.

To-day Justice and Mrs. White live in
their spacious house at 1717 R. I. Ave.,
with its big, splendidly appointed library
overlooking the street. Their circle of
friends is wide, but select, as would be
expected of those whose private means
are large and whose tastes intellectual,
but conservative. Mrs. White, like her
husband, is a member of St. Matthews
Catholic Church, where for years she

has taken part in its charities. The cards
and letters that were left at their home

on the occasion of his appointment were

good testimony of the esteem and regard
in which lie is held by all who know him.

Thus there has been written another

page in the history of our Supreme
Court and our Nation. That assemblage
of great legal minds has an unimpeach¬
able reputation behind it. The chair of
its Chief has been occupied by judges
respected and honored abroad and at
home, but only congratulation attends
the President, who was so capable of
selecting, by his conduct of Justice White
to office. The stability of this essential
conservator of our liberties, the prestige
of this branch of our Government is

guaranteed in the dignified persistence it
maintains in exercising the prerogatives
conferred upon it at its foundation, and
in holding before the people the bed rock
principles of true republican, constitu¬
tional right and limitation against op¬
pressive and centralized encroachment
upon the governing charter of our free¬
dom. May the expressions of the re¬
spect of the civilized world for its im¬
posing deeds be multiplied and may its
own splendor remain undiminished in the
excellence of its personnel and chief.
When he was speaking of his duties and
promotion, the Justice said: “and I pray
that Divine Providence may give me
strength not unworthily to perform
them.” And all seem to think that prayer
will be answered which he uttered, who is
the oldest Chief Justice ever appointed,
as he is the first ex-Confederate, who is
the first of one party to be nominated
by the President of another political
faith, as he is the first Associate Justice
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to be elevated from the Bench to the
chief of his court, who has broken pre¬
cedents as he has established them.
His invocation is but the wish of his
fellow Georgetown men and the expecta¬
tion of every American citizen. The

good hopes, trust, confidence of a people
and of foreign nations are his and go
with him for continuous prosperity and
greatness in his place of renewed and
deserving honor.
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College Notes
SENIOR NOTES.

The election of Chief Justice White to
high office provided sufficient reason for
the Rector to close the schools a day be¬
fore the original date. Thanks are due
indirectly to the Chief Executive for his
opportune Christmas gift.

The extension of the holidays for the
Seniors was a pleasant reward for the
nerve wracking hours we spent on the
philosophical essay.

Nowadays, even in those who are near¬

sighted, one can detect that far away gaze
and a puckering of the lips with an in¬
clination to whistle “The Girl I left be¬
hind me.”

The unofficial Senior banquet planned
for January 7th in New York failed to
take place owing to some of the boys
not being able to leave the home Xmas
trees.

Our Trojan Adonis and his roommate
had another engagement, location un¬
known.

On good authority we learn that the
cider upstate, especially last year’s vin¬
tage, was all that could be desired.
Though he denied it, we are inclined to
think that beside her proved more at¬
tractive to Albert.

Christmas presents from the dear girls
in the form of neckties and multi-hued

socks are nowadays apropos. Much can

be suffered for love’s sake even to re¬

sembling a Frivolous Freshman on his
entrance day.

Seniors have been traveling in the best
of circles since returning. Donovan
observed that though they may be phil¬
osophical, most of them are more or less
vicious. “Oarsy” includes the White
House elipse in his.

This is a hard month for the chronicler
of events because most of the happenings
took place at home and there seems to be
an unusual reticence when one questions
the use of the mistletoe.

Our big friend from up New York
way doesn't believe in the disgusting
practice anyway. Chandeliers are al¬
ways placed too low for him.

The abolishing of the system of an ex¬
amination on the day after returning
seemed to work quite satisfactorily for us
this year. None of that strenuous two
hours work while suffering from a head¬
ache caused by train riding and the
thought dispelling memories of the days
just past.
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Serious James: What did you get in
your stocking on Xmas morning, Don,
old boy?

Effervescent Donovan: Oh, I put my
foot in it as usual.

JUNIOR NOTES.

Carl Baumer, ex-’i2, dropped in the
other day to see how the old boys were
getting along. Carl says we look
natural, but heaven knows we don’t feel
that way, now that we are in the midst
of these pleasant (?) exams.

Just to think of it fellows, when we are
seniors next year we will get three
nights out a week. Certainly will be
a come-down.

“Well, well, what do you know about
the exams?” inquired the grind of one
of our most prominent fussing athletes.
The story is this: The next day, in
fact, the poor dear boy spent the next
few days in the infirmary.

Moraj,—Don’t ask foolish questions.

“Wonder what Mertz will have to say
today ?”

Answer—“No marriage !”

Can’t you see that we had a Merry
Xmas and a Happy New Year?

It is needless to say, judging from the
way the boys look and the earnest man¬
ner in which they are going after the
exams, that everyone has turned over a
new leaf. We don’t wish to give any
advice, but do be careful fellows that
the cursed thing does not blow back
again.

Our physics professor says that we
may now start in repetition and the
whole school may open, for “Dap” and
the “Last of the Mohicans” have finally
arrived upon the scene.

We understand that our own dear little
Pretzel is going to apply for a job as a
copying artist. How about it, Bull ?

Just wait until those Philosophy orals
come off, if you want to see us truly
shine. What’s that?

Santa Claus certainly is a grand old
man. It has always been our experience
to discover on Christmas morning that
he was around the night before, but this
year he surprised us by dropping in a
few days before we went home for the
holidays. And lie left us the most
pleasant surprise in the form of an ex¬
amination calendar. Santa, we like to
see you come and like to gaze upon that
sweet face of yours, but please don’t
leave any more of those exam schedules
when you happen around again.

Say “Skip,” “Spike” and Harold have
requested us to put in a letter against
you, telling all the world how tight you
are because you will not furnish them
with track togs. But say, maybe there is
a chance for us to get in on something;
so now if you will promise to help us
in whatever way you are able we will
not say a word about their complaint, but
if you don’t come across, then look out
for Jimmy Valentine or the Black Hand.

The burning question of today. Shall
we “flunk?” "
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Matthew says that even Jimmie and
Francis sleep once in a while.

SOPHOMORE NOTES.

In this world we find two kinds of

persons, one the showy, demonstrative
sort whose actions everyone knows of
and about whom everyone talks, and the
other of a quieter type, whose deeds, it
is true, are not heralded by a blaze of
fireworks, but who “gets there” just the
same. Since vacation we Sophs have
lapsed into the latter category and have
developed into six day sprinters in the
academic line, steadily and unobtrusively
grinding away, but we prophesy that
when the last lap is covered and the race
is over, but few, if indeed any, O'f our
number will be found to have dropped
behind. Thanks to the earnest efforts of
our coach, Fr. McNeal, and the kindly
appreciation of our work shown by our
field judges, Fr. Archer and Mr. Dolan,
we have successfully passed the much
dreaded Greek and are forging ahead
with renewed vigor to the trails still
awaiting us. We promise to make a
record worth while. Watch!

FRESHMAN.

The end of the first term found us with

joy in our hearts, not only because of the
prospect of again seeing home and
mother, but also because we had already
securely stored up a portion of that which
we are so diligently and perseveringly
striving after—college knowledge. Now
that Greek has been met and conquered
there remain but four more to go.
Cheer up, boys, the worst is yet to come.

In most cases, no doubt, the return
tickets were not purchased as early as
the home-going ones. Probably the list
of examinations was a primary cause.
Since we have learned however, that a

life without examination is not worth

living, let us apply ourselves earnestly
and get a taste of that real life.

A class banquet has been decided on
and a committee of three appointed to
select the time, the place, and the price.

This seems to be an unequal distribu¬
tion of labor since there is but one

treasurer to collect several good hard
rocks from each member of a class of

fifty. The nature of this undertaking
can only be understood and adequately
explained by the treasurer himself. Go
to it, Mr. Treasurer, sucess to you; you
have our best wishes.
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Seismic Notes
A. W., T4.

From a viewpoint of seismology t'he
past month was of especial interest, for
several earthquakes occurred, which were

duly recorded by our instruments. On
December 10, the date of the first dis¬
turbance, the tremors began at 4.04 A.
M. and lasted until 7.00 A. M., the max¬
imum vibration being recorded between
5.26 A.M. and 5.34 A. M. The quake
was recorded on both the horizontal and
vertical machines, the period and ampli¬
tude of the former being 22.2 .sec. and
0.64 mm., respectively, while the latter
had a period of 24 sec. with an ampli¬
tude of 0.45 mm. It was estimated that
the shock took place about 7,000 miles
from Washington.

The next disturbance, on the thirteenth
of December, though not lasting as long
as the one mentioned above, was far
more severe. It began at 7.04 A. M. and
ceased at 8.06 A. M. The maximum
vibration was felt between 7.32 and 7.38
A. M. Both instruments recorded the
shock. The period on the horizontal
was 20.7 sec. and the amplitude 1.38 mm.
On the vertical the period was 21 sec.
with an amplitude of 0.73 mm.

The earthquake of the sixteenth of
December was most interesting in its
results for us. It began at 10.23 A. M.,
the tremors dying away at 11.58 A. M.,
with the greatest disturbance between
10.58 and Ti.08 A. M. As in the for¬
mer cases both instruments were effected.

The horizontal recorded a period of 20
sec. and an amplitude of 0.47 mm. On
the vertical, the period was also 20 sec.
and the amplitude 0.32 mm. The dis¬
tance was about 7,000 miles from here.

Two nights after the above earthquake
occurred, we received a call at 11.30 P.
M. from one of the local papers, asking
us if we had a record of an earthquake
which was reported to have occurred that
day (December 18) at or near Costa
Rica. A most careful inspection of our
instruments revealed not even a trace of
an earthquake. We communicated this
to the press, at the same time expressing
our opinion that the reported quake was
the one we had recorded two days pre¬

viously (December 16). A few hours
later our opinion was officially confirmed
by a dispatch announcing the quake
which destroyed an island in the
Llopango Lagoon, British Honduras, on
December 16.

Slight tremors were recorded on De¬
cember 21-22, beginning at 11.52 P. M.
and ending at 1.02 A. M. The period
on the vertical machine was 18.5 sec.
with an amplitude of 0.23 mm. The
tremors were of such an irregular type
that it was impossible to determine either
the maximum or the distance. Later it
was ascertained that the earthquake
occurred in Panama.

One of the most severe disturbances
ever recorded here ushered in the new

( Continued on page vii. )
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Philodemic Debating Society
John F. Crosby, T2.

On the evening of Thursday, Decem¬
ber thirteenth, nineteen hundred and ten,
the second annual Hamilton debate was

held. A large size crowd was present,
and six picked orators from the ranks
of the Philodemic competed for the beau¬
tiful Hamilton Medal, founded a year

ago by virtue of the loyalty and gener¬
osity of Mr. George E. Hamilton, A. B.
’72/LL. D. 74, A. M. ’82, LL. D. ’89.
Its purpose is the fostering of a more
thorough cultivation of the art of ex¬
temporaneous debate, and hence by its
rules, the writing of speeches or any
previous memorization is strictly forbid¬
den.

The subject discussed was in part an
old one, but the four words affixed to
the end made the question very much
up to date, and indeed, involved a propo¬
sition that had rarely, if ever, been
argued in a formal public debate before.
Those on the Affirmative were Albert
G. Flume, Ti, of New York; J. Kenna
Jennings, ’12, West Virginia, and James
Pierce, ’11, of Maine. Vincent de P.
DaiLy, ’12, New York; Arnulf Gloetz-
ner, Ti, District of Columbia, and Ed¬
ward V. Carter, Ti, Montana, upheld
the Negative.

The judges were Major Frank Mc¬
Intyre, U. S. A.; Dr. J. F. Jameson and
Mr. Joseph I. Weller. After due delib¬
eration they announced, that as regarded
sides they considered the negative to
have been superior, and that with respect

to individuals the medal should be
awarded to Mr. Edward V. Carter as

the best extemporaneous speaker.

The annual Merrick debate, the oldest
literary classic at Georgetown, will take
place this year at the customary time,
February 21st. The subject is:

RESOLVED : That child labor should
be prohibited in all the states by the
federal government. Those who will
take part are, Leo F. Joliat, Ti, and
John F. Crosby, ’12 on the Affirmative,
and John M. Power, Ti, and Albert G.
Flume, Ti, on the Negative.

A plentiful lot of young blood has been
admitted into the Philodemic during the
present scholastic year and many prom¬
ising debaters and orators are in evi¬
dence. It is to be hoped that they will
all try out for the Oratorical Contest
soon to be held, at which a man will be
chosen to represent Georgetown at the
interstate contest in Baltimore April
6th. It is given at Johns Hopkins Uni¬
versity under the auspices of the Inter¬
national Arbitration Conference, and two

highly attractive cash prizes are offered
to the winner and his second.

It will be remembered that last year
Boston College defeated Georgetown Col¬
lege in a debate held in Boston. Con¬
siderable interest is manifest, therefore,
in the outcome of the second clash be-
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tween the two schools on the evening of
April 20th. A large audience is expected
to attend as it is the first time Boston

College have ever appeared here, and it

will moreover be the first intercollegiate
debate held in Gaston Hall since the

battle with Notre Dame three years ago.
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As compilers of these notes, we are not
desirous of having charges of inactivity,
retrogression, or ignorance preferred
against us. Neither do we believe an
accusation of negligence should be pre¬
sented. From the first of last term we,

too, were aware of the existence of a

building in potentia, situate somewhere
just west of the law department and in
close proximity to it. We feel that we
are compelled to admit there were many
unmistakable signs about those piles of

iron, lumber, and loose bricks, from an

inspection of which the mind might have
been hurled into a suspicion that they
were intended for something; nay, more,
for something for which iron, lumber,
and loose bricks are usually employed.
Nevertheless at that time no actual proof
was ever adduced by anyone to corrob¬
orate that suspicion or to transform that
flush upon the firmament of the mind
into a mental proposition of this almost
universal hope. It was at a much later
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date that the incessant and repeated
vision of those objects absolutely com¬

pelled the mind, by the force of the
unavoidable presentation, to permit that
suspicion to ripen into a conviction that
it was true, that those bricks, that iron,
that lumber were intended for something;
nay, more, for something for which loose
bricks, iron, and lumber are employed;
that they were placed there, just there,
for the purpose of using them for that
purpose for which lumber, iron and
loose bricks are usually employed. Then
it was, we think, that the public, as a

class, were first induced to inspect more

closely that portion of E Street which
lay directly in front of that chaotic mass
and toward the south. And, though the
mind was at first but dimly lighted by
that faint flush of a suspicion, now
there was set up and completed a pro¬
cess of idea manufacture and logical
deduction which illumined the intellect,
electrified the faculties formerly dor¬
mant through doubt, wonder, and un¬
certainty, and flooded the cranial cavity
of everyone with the radiant splendor of
a real idea. Everybody seemed to have
come within the influence, the influence
of that idea. There had been evolved a

proposition which could not be dissolved
by any argument, reasoning, citation of
facts, or inspection of premises. Every
point of opposition became a weapon of
defense. Every word of detraction de¬
veloped in satando et dicendo into a
thesis of demonstration. Men were over¬

whelmed with the truth of that proposi¬
tion, that iron, those bricks, that lumber
were there, just there, for the use for
which bricks, iron, and lumber are

usually employed; not by hazard or

chance, or mishap, but by design, plan,
and premeditated intention. Rumor had
it Georgetown was building an addition
to her Law School! Then it was true

that , and just at that crisis we

inaugurated this policy of The Journal
for the institution of which we proffer
this meagre explanation.

We are neither miserly in the presenta¬
tion of facts nor prodigal in their col¬
lection. We wished neither to compress
the cloud of ignorance to a storm of
despair nor to dispel the moist vapors
to a rainbow of false hope and pleasure.
We could perceive no justification in
citing as a fact what existed unknown
and only in the minds of strangers, nor
in giving further currency to a proposi¬
tion which wre felt to be untenable, be¬
cause incapable of intelligent defense.
If the inference that those piles were

Georgetown's new building in potentia
was patently sensible as to be a self-
evident proposition, in the face of facts
and conditions as they then existed, we
confess error in inaugurating this policy
of scrupulously careful and censored re¬
ports as to the progress of so materially
important an appendage to the corpus of
our LTniversity as our new Law Annex,
If this inference was not so patently
sensible, if the fact that the lumber lay
so long that it was lichen covered as a

ship four months at sea, if the fact that
the iron was so coated with rust that,
had it not been scraped, the ultimate
height of the hall would have been raised
several inches thereby, if the fact that
the bricks were so water-soaked that they
resembled corral sponges, if all these facts
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are admissible or evidence of our doubt
as to whether this mass was a good col¬
lection of a poor judgment in the material
for a new hall, then our policy was well
instituted and our methods wise. At

any event, with this apology for the past,
we would announce a change for the
future. As that on which our policy
operated has undergone mutation, log¬
ically that policy itself must be affected.
Ex hoc tempore our reports will be as
full of good news as before they were
thirsty for a drop of knowledge. To
friends, alumni, readers, all, we announce
the crisis past, a change for the better,
and absolute recovery assured, with a

speedy convalescence in the renewed
pleasure afforded by presence in and use
of our new building.

The senior Debating Society, at its
recent contest to determine upon repre¬
sentative debaters for the approaching
inter-society debate, selected Mr. James
J. O'Leary, of West Virginia, and Mr.
Joseph F. .Abbott, of Tennessee, as best
qualified. The subject of the debate in
which these speakers will be heard has
already been reported, but the date has
not yet been made public.

The Junior Class has its committee of
investigation in the field to collect infor¬
mation and details with regard to the
advisability of holding a Junior Prom.
It is not a committee with final power,
but must report back to have its work
approved and recommendations heard
before any final action will be taken.

With the opening of the new building

came the renewed vigor in quiz work
and closer individual attention.so eagerly
desired by every earnest student of the
law. Inability to quiz classes, owing to
lack of room accommodation, was a

noticeable hindrance to more effective in¬
struction last term, and necessitated the
dismissal of one-half of each of the first
and second year classes two evenings
each week immediately after lecture.
From this date on, however, the plans
of the faculty with regard to this depart¬
ment of the curriculum will be stringently
enforced, and it will be to the advantage
of every man to be in his place. The
avenging hand of the law is far-reaching
in its power and powerful in its reach
among us. The faculty are determined
to take present steps to abate the nuisance
of late entry, however gained, as they
deem the advantage to be extracted from
these classes to be too real to permit of
trespass on their rights.

The Morris Law Club began its active
existence with its meeting on January u,
in which the Executive Committee was

empowered to select readers and make
all necessary preparations for the first
regular meeting of the Club to be held
on January 25th. The subjects will be
discussed and readers will be reported in
the February Journal.

The Domesday Book moves along with
that silent but steady progress and con¬
servative care which connote hard work
and enthusiastic determination. At

present the local artists are continually
busy with the pleasant test of transfer¬
ring the human countenances of those
careworn Seniors to the metal and the
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cardboard likenesses that will impress
the last visible remembrance of the class

upon the mind of future vendees. Good
luck to the editors we wish, and a proper
appreciation by all of their efforts.

THK NIiW BUILDING.

It would be treading again a path too
often trod, we fear, to reopen a descrip¬
tion of our new building, but we cannot
resist the desire to offer our congratula¬
tions to the faculty because, in spite of
hindrances and delays, unexpected and
troublesome everyone, they have at last
executed for us the promise of many
months. Disappointed, tho ugh all
Georgetown Law men were, at the fail¬
ure to enter newer and increased quarters
in October, we nevertheless were con¬

vinced that the faculty were as strongly
eager to complete their plans as we were

,to have them completed. The new build¬
ing is, indeed, a fitting monument to the
tremendous progress our Law School has
made within four decades of existence,
a tribute to its energetic and progressive
instruction, its enviable reputation, and
its staunch support from sturdy and
successful alumni.

The history of a professional school
is not usually either meteoric or fascina¬
ting. The enthusiasm of other days,
with its throat-cracking yells of spas¬
modic applause or the grinding monotony
and piercing shriek of the college yell,
that often impinge against the eardrum
of spectators to create a somewhat sim¬
ilar sense of delirium that an express
train arouses in a sleeper when it comes
to an endless stop over the sand and
against the brakes, all such has usually

subsided in that period of man’s existence
when he thinks he perceives a wise bal¬
ance to be maintained in all affairs of
life. Whether he does or not, whether
there is such or not, is not in debate
at present, for the resultant influence is
the same as if both were actually true,
and the effect is visible in the history of
professional life. Enthusiasm is created
in one more often and easily by enthusi¬
asm in another than by seriousness or
reason. So goes the world. So goes
professional school life. The success of
such a school is a mighty force, slow
moving and irresistible, but less won¬
derful, less creative of comment, than the
overwhelming desire for university pro¬
portions of the college which almost
tumbles over itself in its rush to prime
greatness, hurried on by lavish endow¬
ments and alumni subscriptions. We
have neither hurried here at Georgetown
nor have we lagged behind. There still
linger memories in the mind of some
who now instruct us, of the days when
they sat as students in this school and
the rolls attested to a list of less than
half a hundred. An advance exceeding
fourteen hundred per centum, a clientile
that represents almost every state and
possession that fly the Stars and Stripes,
if suddenly set off by way of comparison
to the time of yesterday might reveal
to the mind of some a today, descriptive
solely by the adjective of astonishment.
We present it as one fact alone in a
chain of tremendous facts, convincing,
we trust, instructive, we hope, irresistible,
we think, to him who seeks a word of
Georgetown Law School’s standing in the
legal world.
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Risking the danger of wearying rep-
tition, we again brifly describe the new
hall jnst opened. On the ground floor
to the front, is the new library, with
cases and fittings in pretty accord,
pleasing addition and welcome alteration,
and also a private room for faculty
meetings. To the rear of the same floor
is the third year lecture hall, usable for
Moot Court as desired. The two other

floors are lecture halls, all finished
alike with the newest electric fixtures,
ventilating apparatus, and heating sys¬
tem. Combining service with beauty of
finish our new building is a subject of
congratulation, and we announce its
opening with pleasure.

The first year class completed its ros¬
ters of officers in a meeting in which
President O’Connor brought good will
and harmony out of discord and disorder.
Unanimous approval was given to the
partial board elected and the following
were appointed to the vacant offices:

Vice-President—Wm. F. Cannon, Mass.
Treasurer—John J. Whalen, Ohio.
Historian—Wm. A. Canny, Ohio.

The announcement has been made by
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., that they have
in press “The Origin and Growth of the
American Constitution,” by Dr. Hannis
B. Taylor, Professor of International
Law and Foreign Relations of the United
States, and History of Constitutional
Government in Georgetown. Dr. Taylor
is not unknown to scholars on either

side, and has, perhaps, been honored
abroad as few American authors have had
the good fortune to be praised. His

“Origin and Growth of the English Con¬
stitution” won for him a recognition of
merit equal to that given Bryce for his
“American Commonwealth.” The Uni¬
versities of Edinburgh an Dublin pre¬
sented him with their highest honors for
it, and the latter introduced it as their
text book over English works by for¬
mal vote of its senate. In addition, his
“Jurisdiction and Procedure of the
Supreme Court of the United States”
and “Science of Jurisprudence” have
brought him before the legal world as
no writer of law commentaries in the
South. The latter was honored by the
Institute of France on March 13, 1909,
the presentation being made ear seance
publique by the famous French jurist,
Rodolphe Doreste. No better tribute can
be paid this honored professor than that
given at his laureation in the University
of Edinburgh, when Sir Ludoric Grant,
Professor of International Law, said of
Dr. Taylor and his “International Pub¬
lic Law”: “I do not hesitate to say
that Dr. Taylor’s 'International Public
Law,’ replete with historical learning,
characterized by philosophical breadth of
view, and distinguished for the classical
statelines of its diction, entitles its author
to a conspicuous place in a galaxy which
includes the names of Wheaton and Kent
and Halleck, of Woolsey and Dudley
Field.”

The grandeur of a noble act certainly
radiates to cheer the souls of others

than the actor and beneficiary, sole parties
to the deed. The joy of great success
is certainly shared by others, too, than
those within whose lives the cause of
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that joy has entered. Humble but sincere
are the felicitations we extend to that

greatest jurist of our nation, Edward
Douglas White, upon his appointment
to the chair of Chief Justice of the United
States. With our congratulations go our
prayers, equally humble and sincere but

strongly fortified with the faith and hope
born of knowledge of the past, that in¬
creased greatness may attend him in
many years to come in the active service
of that profession and that cause which
he has honored by his life and labors.
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Herbert Wright, Ti.

We would like, first of all, to wish all
of the Old Boys all the happiness possible
during the coining year, and to thank
them for their promptness in acquiesc¬
ing to every request which the editor of
this column has deemed fit to make. It
would not be too much, however, to ask
the Old Boys to cooperate a little more
during the present year. Authors should
send us copies of their works as soon
as published; speakers should send us
copies of their addresses; men who “do”
things, should send us an account of
their “doings”; and even “the least of
the little ones” should not hesitate to

tell us about what he is doing.
About’ this time last year, the Pitts¬

burg Club came into existence. This
year, the Chicago Club was founded.
Keep up the good work! Let us hope
that by this time next year more clubs
will have been added to the list. A club
is needed in the South and another on

the Pacific coast. All that is lacking is
a founder, an organizer. Keep that
Georgetown “spirit” alive!

Honors for Georgetown.

On another page of The Journal will
be found an appreciation of the great
honor conferred by the President on one

of Georgetown’s Old Boys in the appoint¬
ment of Justice White to the Chief-Jus¬
ticeship. No mention therefore need be
made of it here.

In the recent examinations at the

Propoganda, Rome, many academic
honors were won by American students.
Especially worthy of mention is the work
of Father Francis Keenan, ex-’o7, who
took off the first medal in Scripture,
dividing that honor with another
American priest, and the first medal in
Dogmatic Theology.

John F. Murphy, ’04, was elected
prosecuting attorney in Seattle, at the
last election, in spite of bitter opposition.
His friends anticipate hard work for
him and from him, and promise him
higher positions, when his present work
is done.

By a vote of 101 to 40, Dr. Wilfred M.
Barton, ’92, was elected president of the
District of Columbia Medical Associa¬

tion, at a meeting held on the evening
of January 2. Other Georgetown men
chosen as officers were Dr. Walter A.

Wells, vice-president; Dr. Thomas C.
Smith, ’64, corresponding secretary; and
Drs. Joseph S. Wall, ’97, and John F.
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Moran, ’87, censors. Nominations were
made from the floor in the customary
manner, and all the new officers were

elected by a decisive majority. More
than 150 members of the association were
in attendance. Committee reports, scien¬
tific discussion, and other matters before
the meeting- were deferred until the next
session.

Liturary Activity.

Maurice Francis Egan, ’89, who will
deliver a course of lectures at Johns
Hopkins University next March, con¬
tributed the following sonnet to the Ave
Maria, for December 24.

Speaking of Dr. Walsh’s new book on
education, a more extended notice of
which will be found on another page of
Thu Journal, America remarks that
“the title of the book would .indicate that
it would be appropriate only to teachers,

professors and very serious persons; but
anyone acquainted with the pleasant dis¬
cursiveness of Dr. Walsh and his free¬

dom from technical jargon will know
that any book of his will possess a

general interest. We can assure the
benevolent friend that he will not make

a mistake if he chooses this book” for
a Christmas present.

The January number of the “Messen¬
ger of the Sacred Heart contains the first
of a series of stories under the title of
“The Ways of My Aunt Kate,” from
the pen of Father Gaynor, S. J., ’95.
This story tells in an interesting way of
an instance of the practical value of the
good old Catholic family custom of re¬

citing night prayers together, and
especially the value of the Rosary.
Other stories of the series will appear at
intervals.

YULE.

All heaven centred in one sacred spot—
A spot of light on the cloud-darkened earth—
When through the silence swelled the dulcet mirth

Of spheral music sweeping to the grot
In Bethlehem. Some saw the cave, but not

The radiance; there was a selfish dearth
Of faith within their hearts; the wondrous Birth

Seemed common unto them; the Star, a dot.

Some of good will known, through their clearer eyes,
The guide of God; and follow to the place
Where Christ still waits, His heart with love aflame.

Ah, on this day there’s wonder in the skies,
That we Should look afar for joy or grace
When childhood in His image weeps in shame.
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“Pete” Dolin, ex-’io, has been keeping
America informed as to the happenings
of interest in Hungary. An obituary
notice of the saintly and venerable Arch¬
bishop of Kalocsa, the Most Rev. Mon¬
signor Julius Varosy, who died in the
latter part of October, appeared in
America for December io. A week later,
an account of the National Catholic Con¬

gress of Hungary, held November 13-15,
was given to the readers of America.

America is to be congratulated on

having such a valuable and efficient
writer as Mr. Andrew J. Shipman, ’78.
He seems always to be on the lookout
for opportunities wherein he can defend
the Church, and he has no trouble in
getting what he is looking for. During
December he unearthed a “Mass” in a

Presbyterian church in New Jersey.
The result was the unveiling of this
“Mass” in three articles in America.
The first of these appeared in the issue
for December 10, and so scholarly and
logically was the subject treated that it
has been quoted by the Catholic press all
over the country. Indeed almost the
entire article was reprinted in the Pitts¬
burg Observer, although the proper

acknowledgement of its author was lack¬
ing. The other two articles appeared in
the two following issues. We have
never heard of a more despicable method
of proselytizing than the one mentioned
therein. Mr. Shipman also contributed
a program of “Social Week” in Bar¬
celona, during which time many interest¬
ing social problems were discussed.

Ave Maria for December 17, contains

a short story from the pen of Mr. Earls,
S. J., ’97. He depicts the true consola¬
tion and joy which an Irish mother of
New England experienced, when she
helped her son, a mission priest, by her
self-denial at Christmas time.

Personal, Mention.

The last issue of the Stimmen aus

Maria-Laach contains a description of
the apparatus used and the particulars
of the experimentation mentioned in a

paper recently communicated at a con¬
ference of astronomers at Breslau, by
Father Hagan, S. J., on “A new demon¬
stration of the axial rotation of the
earth.” For more definite information

concerning this demonstration, we would
refer to Father Tondorf’s article in
America for December 24.

Rt. Rev. Edward P. Allen, D. D., ’89,
Bishop of Mobile, dedicated the new St.
Mary’s Mission House, which is in the
charge of the priests of the Congregation
of the Missions at Opelika, Alabama, on
December 18.

Los Angeles papers make the an¬
nouncement that Rt. Rev. Thomas J.
Conaty, D. D., ’89, Bishop of Monterey
and Los Angeles, has accepted the plans
for a Cathedral to cost $1,000,000, and
construction is to be begun immediately.
Since Bishop Conaty went to the South¬
ern diocese, seven years ago, he has built
15 large churches within the city and 40
outside, even placing chapels in the In¬
dian country. The Cathedral will be his
crowning work.
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At the eighteenth annual convention
of the Institute of Dental Pedagogics
held in this city during Christmas week,
Dr. J. D. Hird, ’oi, of the Medical and
Dental Schols, read an essay on “Physi¬
ological Chemistry.” The paper was
discussed by two eminent physicians of
the Southern Dental College.

Wade H. Ellis, renowned as a govern¬
ment “trust-buster,” recently announced
his entrance into a partnership, to practice
law, with R. Golden Donaldson, ’95, the
new firm to bear the title of Ellis &
Donaldson. Since Mr. Ellis is now con¬

ducting and will continue to conduct
many important cases for the United
States government, he finally decided to
take this step which he had contemplated
for several months. Before becoming
connected with the Law School, Mr. Ellis
was successively editor of the Cincinnati
Tribune, corporation counsel of Cincin¬
nati, attorney-general of Ohio, and as¬
sistant Attorney General of the United
States. Resigning the last named posi¬
tion to accept the chairmanship of the
State Republican Committee of Ohio, he
discharged these duties until after elec¬
tion, when he returned to this city to take
up private practice. He drafted the new
municipal code passed by the Ohio legis¬
lature in 1902, was chairman of the Ohio
Tax Commission of 1907, and drafted
the Republican national platform of 1908.
The firm into which Mr. Ellis is entering
as a partner is one of the oldest and best
known in Washington. Ever since the
death of Judge C. C. Cole, former head
of the firm of Cole & Donaldson, the
business has been conducted by Mr.

Donaldson, retaining the firm’s old name.
Mr. Donaldson has been a resident of
this city for many years and has gained
quite a name for himself as a successful
attorney.

Oratorical Activity.

Early in December the members of the
Hartford, (Conn.) Lodge, No. 19, B. P.
O. E., held their annual memorial service
for their “absent brothers,” Joseph H.
Lawler, ’06, delivered the eulogy on that
occasion, from which we quote briefly.
“The heart of man is the same today as
it was ages ago. It has ever hungered,
yearned and throbbed with the longing
for something beyond this pale. . . .

Such has been the heart call of humanity ;
such is the surging prayer that will pre¬
vail against the wildest assault of agnos¬
ticism. There is an intelligence, infinite,
omniscient, driving before it the flaming
worlds of creation. Call it Jehovah, call
it Allah, call it Spirit, call it God, for
philosophy has no quarrel with names.
As these worlds are finite so they are
now corrupting and are even now in
transit to that time, when they shall totter
and drop to the lap of nothingness.
Then shall come to pass, that which “eye
hath not seen, nor ear hath heard, nor

hath it entered into the mind of man to

conceive,” for of all creation but one

thing shall subsist and that shall be the
Soul. The souls of our dead shall live
immortal, incorruptible, abiding in the
interminable halls of the Infinite, where
earthly careers are at rest in the Sum-
mum Bonum, where is fulfilled the object
of creation, that all things on earth and
in the seas, and in the skies, were made
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to glorify forever the God of ages, who
had no beginning, who will have no end;
who is Immense, Immutable; who before
creation’s birth dwelt alone in awful

splendour, yet in his prescience saw the
hurrying throng, with streaming eyes of
sorrow, with bleeding hearts of hope,
slowly toiling upward to the God-head,
a God-head of love,—love eternal,—love
divine.

Hon. Daniel W. Lawlor, ’81, former
Mayor of St. Paul, delivered an address
in Minneapolis during the latter part of
October under the auspices of the Ger-
man-American Alliance on a campaign
issue, “County Option.” He stated his
position frankly right at the outset and
wins his audience at once by his declara¬
tion that he shall always “endeavor to
speak with moderation, with charity to¬
wards those who do not believe as I do,
and above all to abstain from attributing
to any one unworthy or unpatriotic mo¬
tives.” The address has been published
in a neat booklet.

The feature of an evening’s entertain¬
ment given in Brooklyn the week before
Christmas under the auspices of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society was an address
on “Charity” by Hon. W. Bourke Coch¬
ran, ’99, who was also one of the speakers
at the recent conference of the Ameri¬
can Society for the Judicial Settlement
of International Disputes. The speaker
contrasted the present condition with that
of early days, when the philosophy of
all political systems held that men could
be governed only through fear of the
scourge, of imprisonment, of torture and
of death.

“When the world was plunged into
darkness and degradation,” continued
Mr. Cockran, “a word was spoken in
Palestine, and that word was spoken by
a man who was also God. This Man
laid down his law as a law of love—
that all men were children of the same

Father, equal heirs to the same heritage
beyond the grave. It must be apparent
that when the great majority of men
began to accept this religious belief each
man began to feel all other men were
his brothers. It was impossible that any
man should hold another man in sub¬

jection. So this word spoken on the side
of the Mount has sunk deep into men’s
bosoms and has worked the most extra¬

ordinary revolution in the whole history
of mankind.

“There was nothing political about the
mission our Lord undertook. No word
he ever uttered was ever addressed to a

nation, to a ruler as such; every word
was addressed to an individual.

“It took nearly two thousand years
for men to incorporate their religious be¬
lief into political systems.

“The great law of God was "Love thy
neighbor as thyself.’ The experience
of the Samaritan was something unusual
in those days—so unusual that the story
attracted the attention of all hearers.

Today the Good Samaritan is the com¬
monplace of our experience. The Good
Samaritan is embodied in the ambulance,
before which every other vehicle must
get out of the way—that vehicle hurry-
ing on its mission of mercy is the final
fruit of that law first promulgated on
the side of the Mount.

“The Christian civilization, with
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charity for its motive force, is the only
one that has grown, is the only one
wherein wealth has increased, and where
men have not decayed. No ancient civ¬
ilization ever contemplated relief to the
sick and help to the indigent. Every¬
thing in our civilization is designed not
for the oppression but for the service of
man.

“We must give money in abundance
wherever distress is to be relieved, where-
ever sickness can be cured; but this age
must be distinguished by more than that
We must give closer sympathy to those
in trouble, we must give a little of our
time from our pursuits.”

In conclusion the speaker told of the
good work done by the St. Vincent de
Paul Society and urged his hearers to
give what aid they could to the organ¬
ization in its worthy work of charity.

Marriages.

Word reached us recently (through
the though fulness of one of the staff at
at present in New Orleans) of the mar¬

riage of Henry I. A. Burguieres, a stu¬
dent at Georgetown about ten years ago,
to Miss Sallie Hyams Trufant, the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Trufant,
which took place during the Christmas
holidays at the Jesuits’ Church in
Baronne Street, New Orleans. Both
the bride and the groom are well-known
and popular, and the wedding has in¬
terested fashionable circles to a greater
extent than any nuptial of the season.
The handsome interior of the church was

rendered still more attractive by the ad¬
dition of profuse decorations of palms,
bridal roses and • other flowers. Imme¬

diately after the wedding ceremony a re¬

ception was held at the home of an uncle
and aunt of the bride, Mr. and Mrs.
Chapman H. Hyams. The New Orleans
Times-Democrcit contains a very lengthy
and vividly descriptive account of the
wedding and reception and speaks in a

very complimentary manner about the
newly-wedded pair. There was a large
party of friends at the station to wish
them happiness on their honeymoon,
which will be spent in traveling during
the next few months.

On December 7th, in Honolulu, a pretty
romance, begun in Washington while one
of the parties was studying medicine,
culminated in the marriage of Charles
P. Durney, M. D., ’09, to Miss Margaret
M. Bell, a popular and well-known belle
of this city. After his graduation two
years ago, Dr. Durney spent a year as
intern at the Georgetown University
Hospital. He now has a rather im¬
portant and equally lucrative position on
a large plantation near Honolulu, in the
Hawaiian Islands.

Deaths.

Since the last issue of The Journal
death has claimed two graduates of
Georgetown’s Medical School. From
one of the local dailies, we reprint the
following death notice:

Gallagher. Passed into eternal rest
on Friday, November 25, 1910, after
months of excruciating sufferinging
from four fatal maladies, Dr. M. F. Gal¬
lagher. He was born in Philadelphia,
Pa., May 30, 1858; was a graduate of
Pennslyvania public schools, of Villa
Nova, (Pa.) College, and of the med¬
ical branch of Georgetown, (D. C.) Col-
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lege. He was surgeon of 4th Battalion,
D. C. N. G., and was beloved by officers
and men for his personal interest in their
physical welfare, especially on the annual
outings of the Guard. He held a com¬
mission as surgeon during the Spanish-
American War, but on account of cessa¬
tion of hostilities was not mustered in.
He was a member of the National Red
Cross Society of the Military Surgeons
of America, and of the Microscopical
Society of the District of Columbia. He
was Chief Clerk of the Bureau of Pen¬
sions during .Cleveland’s administration,
and was Bertillon expert in the newly
created Department of Commerce and
Labor. He was a gentleman of great
gifts, possessing to the highest degree
the mind of the student, and a gentle
nature, with a heart never too burdened
with personal ills that he could not aid
by word and deed those who came to
him in their distress. He possessed a
charm of manner which won for him
the love of all with whom he came in
contact. He was confined to his bed but
five days, and frequently expressed per¬
fect resignation to the Divine Will, and
prayed that his mentality would be with
him to the end, that he might be con¬
scious of paying with his last breath the
debt he owed the Master. This prayer
was answered, for his last words were,

“Jesus, Mary and Joseph, help me in my
hour of need.” and his last act was to

press the cross to his lips. His friends
are invited to unite their prayers each
morning at 8 o’clock with those being
offered at the chapel in Soldiers’ Home,
where the masses of St. Gregary are
being read for the repose of his precious
soul. These services were begun Decem¬

ber 8, 1910, and will conclude January
6, 1911, and are being conducted by
Rev. Father Southgate, Chaplain of the
Home.

From the same newspaper, we also
quote the following biographical note
about Presley Craig Hunt, ’91, who died
about a week before Christmas in Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore

“Dr. Hunt was a native of Washington,
having been born here thirty-eight years
ago. Although a man young in years, he
was advanced in the knowledge of his
profession. He was the neurologist at
the Providence Hospital, alienist for the
corporation counsel of the District of
Columbia and an active member of the
American Medical Association. He was

also a member of the Medical Society
of the District, the District of Columbia
Medical Association and the Society of
Mental and Nervous Diseases of the Dis¬
trict. Dr. Hunt was educated at Emerson
Institute and graduated from Georgetown
University. He was a son of Maj.-Gen.
Henry J. Hunt, and his brothers who
survive him are C. B. Hunt, engineer of
District Highways, and Capt. John E.
Hunt, of the United States Army. His
mother and three sisters also survive
him.”

From Our Correspondents.

We take the following clipping from
the Pittsburg Observer for December 15:

“At the Georgetown Univ e r s i t y
Alumni Ball on the evening of Decem¬
ber 30, at the Hotel Schenley will
be introduced an innovation which
should prove popular to the alumni of
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the various colleges and seminaries
represented in Pittsburg. The idea is
to have a cluster of tables in the cen¬

ter of the room decorated in blue and

gray • for the Georgetown contingent,
and to designate the different tables with
pennants and flags representing such
colleges as Notre Dame, Fordham, Pitts¬
burg, Yale Princeton, Cornell, Har¬
vard, Pennsylvania State, Washing¬
ton and Jefferson and the University of
Pittsburg; and among the girls’ schools
such institutions as Cresson, Seton Hill,
National Park, Georgetown Academy.
St. Xavier, Mount de Chantal and others.
In this way the Georgetown ball will be
a jolly and congenial college affair and
will serve as a big reunion, not only
for Georgetown adherents, but for
alumni representing a number of the
popular schools patronized by Pittsburg's
younger set.”

The name and fame of Georgetown
University is to be further embellished
and perpetuated in the Central Western
States, a dinner held at the Stratford
Hotel in Chicago, Thursday evening, De¬
cember 22, 1910, serving to arouse in¬
terest and enthusiasm in the movement.

On account of the short space of time
given over to the “working-up” of the
dinner and meeting, it was found im¬
possible to secure the presence of a ma¬

jority of the one hundred or more

Georgetown men located in Chicago and
the immediate vicinity. However, judg¬
ing from the enthusiasm manifested by
those who were able to absent themselves
from Yuletide celebrations, invariably
numerous during every Christmas week,
and assurances from those unable to at¬

tend, of their hearty support in the under¬

taking, the foundation for what promises
to develop into a banner branch of the
Georgetown Alumni Association was

completed.
With the assistance of Rev. John Con¬

way, S. J., who journeyed from Wash¬
ington as personal representative of the
University President, Rev. Joseph Him-
mel, a constitution and by-laws were
adopted, officers elected and a tentative
date chosen for the holding of a mam¬
moth banquet. As far as can be an¬
nounced, the banquet will be held in
Chicago immediately after Easter.
Georgetown’s president is expected to
attend and addresses by Daniel W. Law¬
ler, ’81, ex-Mayor of St. Paul; State
Senator Joseph W. Singleton, ’81, of
Wisconsin; W. A. Fleming, of Fort
Wayne, Indiana; Rev. Thomas E. Sher¬
man, S. J., ’74, and Patrick H. O’Don¬
nell, ’92, have been planned.

Officers of the “Georgetown University
Club of Chicago” elected December 22
follow:

President, Patrick H. O’Donnell, ’92.
Vice-President, Clifton F. Woods, ’08.
Secretary and Treasurer, Vincent A.

Corcoran, ’09.
Banquet Committee: William C. Nib-

lack, ’74; Rev. Thomas E. Sherman,
S. J.-, ’74; James E. Callaghan, ’80;
Thomas B. Lantry, ’89; Joseph S.
Wilson, ’07; M. Lambert Igoe, ’08;
Joseph D. McNulty, To; Dr. Frederick
C. Test, ’95 ; John Crosby and Leonard
Brosseau, both of the class of 1912.

Communications to the secretary from
anyone in the Central States wishing to
become a member of the Club should be
addressed to him at 6554 Stewart Av¬
enue, Chicago, Illinois.
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The Ellsworth-Jackson Killing at Alexandria,
Va., in 1861
A. G. Browning, ’6o.

So far as advised, the shooting' of Col.
Ephraim Elmer Ellsworth by James T.
Jackson and the instantaneous bayoneting
of Jackson by Sergeant Francis E.
Brownell, was the first bloodshed, was

inaugural of the great war between the
States. It occured *on the morning of
the 24th of May, 1861, at the Marshall
House, King Street, Alexandria, Va., of
which Jackson was proprietor.

At the time of which I write the Fifth
Auditor’s Office at Washington was well
nigh decimated by resignations, I alone
remaining of those familiar with official
routine. In consequence, I became Audi¬
tor pro tern, at request of Secretary
Chase, holding the Bureau together ’till
an acceptable successor could be chosen
and installed. I later resigned, took my
little family within the Confederate lines
in Virginia, and was returning to Wash¬
ington to finally arrange some affairs.

As had been my custom, I stopped
at the Marshall House in passing through
Alexandria. Within the week or two

last passed, the situation at and about
Washington had changed somewhat.
While yet something panicky and un¬
stable, a semblance of order had been
restored and a crude system of operations
inaugurated.

The transport Flarriet Lane, with
troops had passed Alexandria and arrived
at the Capitol despite threats of the Con¬
federates to sink her: Massachusetts and

New York soldiers had been rushed into
the city, and Alexandria was occupied by
several thousand Federal soldiers. The

grand skedaddle and “devil take the hind¬
most” of a week before had vanished, and
one was confronted at every turn by
Federal bayonets and demands for the
countersign.

In wandering over the venerated town,
I had encountered squads of soldiers in
blue making merry over captured Con¬
federate flags, and was at desk of Mar¬
shall House telling Jackson of this and,
with others, suggesting as a prudential
measure in the existing state of things
that he remove the offensive emblem

floating from his hotel.
Jackson was a remarkably mild

mannered man—one of the last to be sus¬

pected of an act of desperation. But
there was something forceful in his reply
to friendly admonitions, in this: “I put
that flag over my house and I’ll take it
down when I get ready, not before! If
any man attempts to lower it without my
consent, I’ll kill him; on the spot.”

Just at this juncture three or four
Federal soldiers, singing patriotic songs,
entered from the street, their arms full
of captured banners. Without a word
to anyone or seeming thought of trouble,
they filed through the lower halls, passed
the office and made their way to the fifth
floor above, their object being plain to

(Continued on page ix. )
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Thomas S. Smith, ’12.

If some of the spirit so manifest on the
part of the students during the early days
of last fall can now be transplanted to
the track and baseball seasons, one Albert
Flume will be greatly delighted. A big
thing has been started here at George¬
town in the way of uplifting athletics.
There was a fine old spirit existing dur¬
ing the football days and it flourished
until the end. Not only was the moral
support of the students of great value
but the financial assistance was also in
no small measure due to the successful
wind up. This so-called big thing will
be continued until it takes root and
flourishes as it did some years ago pro¬
vided this interest is maintained during
the coming events in the above mentioned
branches of athletics. Baseball and meet

tickets will be placed on sale some time
during the near future, so every one re¬
member these words which might not be
so exquisitely penned in the athletic news

to be persuasive, but nevertheless will
convey the meaning desired.

Basketball has shown a marked im¬

provement of late and the prime movers
of the sport are to be congratulated upon
the manner in which they are carrying
on the affairs of their season.

There is a rumor afloat to the effect
that a new set of stands will be built
some time before the football games re¬
commence next fall. With such a man

a9 our Faculty Director of Athletics be¬
hind the scheme and in view of other

accomplishments pushed through by him,
it is a safe prediction to say the scheme
will be brought about. When the end
is reached, it is estimated that ten thou¬
sand people can be comfortably seated.

Fred Nielson has been reengaged to
coach the football team. While it has
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been understood that the position would
again be his the authentic announcement
was not issued until lately. His success
with the men on the gridiron this past
fall, together with his accurate knowl¬
edge of the new rules, is sufficient proof
to attest to the fact that the move in

holding him at Georgetown was both
wise and popular among the students.

If there were a few more likely can¬
didates reporting for the individual events
in track we would stand an excellent op¬

portunity to win the honors in the
Georgetown meet next March. As it
is, the squad has been augmented since
last year by runners who will doubtlessly
prove of great value to the sport, but at
the same time Coach Foley and others
closely connected with this branch, would
welcome more material from the down¬
town departments.

Relay prospects are excellent, and if
Manager Wymard can see his way clear
to send a quartet of runners to,the Ford-
ham games to compete against Holy
Cross and Fordham for the supremacy
of the Jesuit colleges in the East, it is
very probable .that the action would be
sanctioned by all matriculates of the
University.

The meet, which will be held on March
4 in Convention Hall, promises to be
the same important collegiate affair that
it has been for the past twelve years.
Together with the large array of talent
for the individual events, Manager Wy¬
mard will bring some of the most impor¬
tant relay races of the inter-collegiate
season before the students.

Cunniff’s resignation as crew captain
came as a complete surprise to the stu¬
dent body. His withdrawal was neces¬

sary, however, as he is busily engaged
and will be for some time to come with
studies. Whether or not the resignation
of the captaincy means that he is through
with rowing at Georgetown, at this
date, cannot be announced, but, if such
should be the case, aquatics will not only
lose a valuable athlete, but one who has
given largely of his time in retaining
the sport at Georgetown.

New York University trimmed George¬
town on the Arcade Rink floor in a game

fairly well contested, the final score

being 29 to 16. During the early stages
of the game both quints seemed rather
green as to consistent team work, but be¬
fore the initial period was over the diffi¬
culty was overcome by the New Yorkers,
and they were in the lead by 13 points
when the half was ended. Score 18 to 5.

A change in the Georgetown lineup
which was effected at the opening of the
second period worked wonders in our

goaltossers team work. Excellent in¬
dividual work by Cogan combined with
good defensive tactics of the other four
members gave Georgetown the better of
the last half of play although the early
lead which had been established was to

large to overcome. Schlosser put up a
consistent game throughout, as did
Struessend, of the winners. The latter
was one of the best goaltossers ever seen
in Washington. King, who went into the
contest shortly before the end, received a
hard blow which broke his nose in two

places.
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Summary:
N. Y. U. Positions. G. U.

Streussend, Levy. .L- F.. ..Gibson, Cogan
Smith (Capt.) . . . .R. F Martin

Waldron,
Murphy, Center Schlosser,

McLaughlin, (Capt.)
Girdansky, L. G. Fury, Heiskell,

Joseph, Monarch, Barricello,
Moore R. G King

•

Goals from field—Murphy (3), Cogan
(3), Streussend (3), Girdansky (2),
Moore, Gibson, and Waldron. Free
tosses—Streussend (10), Schlosser (6),
and Moore. Referee—Mr. Hughes.
Timers—Mr. Teeple, of N. Y. U., and
Mr. Goggins, of G. U. Scorers—Mr.
McLaughlin, of N. Y. U., and Mr. For¬
tune, of G. U. Time of periods—20
minutes each.

Gallaudet was easily defeated by the
Georgetown goaltossers in the former’s
gym. The score was 66 to 33. The
game was hotly contested throughout and
while Georgetown had a trifle advantage
in height and weight it was her excellent
team work together with accurate goal¬
tossing that won the game.

Shortly after the second half started
Georgetown began to repeat her excel¬
lent work of the preceding period and as
the half drew to a close the Gallaudet

representatives slackened up considerably
and the blue and gray goaltossers regis¬
tered many points without being offered
much opposition.

Martin and Schlosser starred. The
latter succeeded in negotiating 28 points
while the former put up an excellent ex¬

hibition in all-around playing. Capt.
Arras and Hower gave a good account
of themselves for the losers.

Summary:
Gallaudet. Positions. Georgetown.

Morris L. F...
Craven R. F... . . . Barricello
Battiste Center.
Hower R. G.. .

Arras . L. G...,

Goals from field—Schlosser, 14; Bar-
ricello, 3; Waldron, 5; Monarch, 4;
Martin, 6; Hieskel, 1; Arras, 2; Hower,
8; Battiste, 2; Craven, 1; Morris, 2.
Goals from fouls—Arras, 2; Craven, 2.
Fouls—G. U., 8; Gallaudet, 3. Substi¬
tutions—Waldron for Barricello; Rock¬
well for Morris. Referee—J. T. Hughes.
Scorers—Messrs. J. Costello and G. Far-
quhar. Timekeepers—Messrs. Fortune,
G. U., and Blanchard, Gallaudet.

Georgetown easily triumphed over
Catholic University’s goaltossers on the
Arcade floor, the final score being 54
to 19. Immediately after the game
started it was evident to the spectators
that Georgetown had the better team, and
doubtlessly carried off the honors. Capt.
Schlosser started the scoring soon after
the game was under way and four more
were added to these by the Blue and
Gray goaltossers before the Brookland
representatives realized what was hap¬
pening.

Toward the end of the first half the
losers took a decided brace and gave an
exhibition in spectacular shooting, the
like of which has never been seen in
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Washington. The spurt was short lived
however, and when the half ended, the
score stood, Georgetown, 25; Catholic
University, 15.

In the final period Georgetown’s speed
seemed to tire the opposing quint. Not
a field goal was registered by them dur¬
ing the entire half. In conclusion, it
must be said that Georgetown was far
more skilled than her opponents in every
element of the sport. The battle was
contested in a very sportsmanlike man¬
ner, and the best of feeling prevailed.

Schlosser was the star of the evening,
caging the ball ten times and putting up
a stellar, defensive game.

Summary:

Georgetown. Positions. Cath. Univ.
Waldron, Cogan,

Lamberton L. F Clancy
Martin, Barricello.R. F McDonnell
Schlosser (Capt.) . Center Lambert
Heiskell, G raham. L. G Cantwell
Monarch R. G.O’Donnell (Capt.)

Field goals—Schlosser (10), Monarch
(5), Martin (3), Waldron (2), Barri¬
cello (2), O’Donnell (2), Lambert (2),
Clancy (2), McDonnell, Heiskell, Lam¬
berton. Free tosses—Schlosser (6),
Clancy (5). Fouls committed—George¬
town, 10; Catholic University", 8. Ref¬
eree—Mr. Hughes. Scorers—Messrs.
Bollin and Fortune. Timers—Messrs
Green and Dailey. Time of halves—20
minutes each.

ir
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A Tailoring Talk:
By Qatchellr-'The Tailor

928 Fourteenth Street

I make a specialty of catering to
the tastes of the College Man. I
have found that he knows pretty
well what he wants—and when

he finds a tailor who can give it
to him, he sticks to that tailor.

^ You will get what you want
when you leave your measure

with us. I’ve got a cutter in Mr.
Van Doren, who is complete
master of his art. He is like a

good soldier—obeys orders—and
at the same time he has a world

of clever ideas of his own. So if

you want a pointer in style, he
can give it to you.

I do my tailoring business on

the guaranteed plan. In other
words, “Fit or no pay.” With
my facilities it is no trouble for
me to make your satisfaction

certain ; and on the other hand

it is no more than any tailor
ought to do. But you don’t know

any other tailor who does it, do
you? We don’t ask for any

deposit in advance, either. That’s

chaining a man down. ’Tisn’t
fair—and so we don’t do it.

<1 I should first rate like to get an

order from you. I believe that I
can give you a new degree of
satisfaction. The trial wunt cost

anything if it isn’t satisfactory—
and probably not as much as you

have been paying if it does.

Have you got the Full Dress
Clothes you ought to have?

They’re our form specialties.
Tuxedos at $40; Full Dress at $45.
There’s some class to them, too.

Ha ■■■

When dealing with A dvertisers please mention “ The Journal.”
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IF YOU WANT TO BE DRESSED IN THE LATEST FASHION

AND TO THE TOP NOTCH, GET YOUR CLOTHES FROM

H. C. itSobvs,
TAJLOR

FOR

College Students for Twenty Years.

MODERATE PRICES.

The Old
Georgetown College

TAILOR. 507 ELEVENTH STREET N. W.

T. T. KEANE CO.
The College Man’s Room

... IS THE . . .

College Man’s Home.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Everything in Furniture, Floor Cov¬
WASHINGTON DRESSED BEEF erings, Draperies, etc., that will con¬

tribute to coziness and comfort shown
34 to 51 Centre Market, here.

We will plan the furnishing of your
9 Wholesale Row. room if you say so.

Telephone 159.
W. B. MOSES & SONS

F St., cor. nth.

PHONE. 1542

O- C. PUESELL
Books and Stationery
4I8 Ninth Street N. W., Washington, D. C.

Janies Y. Davis’ Sons
1201 PA. AVE.

Hats—Caps—Gloves
All Grades
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(Continued from page 218.)

year for us. On January 3, both the
horizontal and the vertical instruments
were affected by vibrations which began
at 6.41 P. M. and came to an end at 9.03
P. M., the principal shock occurring at
7.15-7.47 P. M. The horizontal showed
a period of 24 sec. and an amplitude of
4.2 mm. On the vertical, the amplitude
was 2.2 mm and the period was 21.8
sec. The distance was estimated at

about 4,000 miles from Washington.
The greatest activity was shown in a
north and south direction, though the
shocks from east to west were also vio¬
lent. The quake occurred in Asiatic
Russia. Our report was the first sent
to the press.

Once more our appeal for pecuniary
assistance in our great work has met
with generous response. Mr. Peter J.
Mallon, ’13, has presented us with a
check for $100.00, and another friend,
who prefers to have his name unknown,
has given us $5.00. We have still need
of much more money if we are to live
up to the expectation of our friends. As
we mentioned above, all the daily papers
of the country are anxious to get our
reports, and they seem to be unwilling
to go to press before their reports from
other points have been authenticated by
ours. This naturally has stimulated us
to greater efforts to keep our seismologi-
cal observatory in the first rank of ob¬
servatories of its kind. Plence, we are
anxious to get other instruments which
will be better and more delicate than
the ones we have. Surely here is an

opportunity for the “Old Boys,” who feel
proud when Alma Mater receives any

special honor, to come to our assistance
now and enable us not only to keep up
our present work but to become masters
in this comparatively new branch of
science. Every little helps, and every
little mite will be gratefully received.

606 THIRTEENTH STREET I ».
ABOVE “ E,” WEST SIDE

IMPORTED WOOLERS,

ARTISTIC CUTTING,

SUPERIOR WORKUIHNSHIP

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO G. U. MEN

A G. SPALDING & BROS.
The

Spalding
Trade- Mark

is known throughout
the world as a

Guarantee of
Quality

are the largest
Manufacturers
in the World of

OFFICIAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL
ATHLETIC
SPORTS AND
PASTIMES

IF YOH
are inter¬
ested in
At hi etio
Sport you

should have a copy of the
Sp aiding Catalogue. Ii’s
a, complete encyclopedia of
What’s New in Sport
and is sent free on request

A. G. Spalding & Bros*
613 Fourteenth Street N. W., Washington.
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STUDENTS’ RUGS.

Lansburgh & Bro.,
Oldest Established Dry Goods House in

Washington.

420-426 SEVENTH ST. NORTHWEST
Phone, Main 3857.

Puller-Green Co.
Chocolates

Made a little better than really seems
necessary.

Evan W. Hook & Co., Inc., Agents, Baltimore, Md.

Only Fuels of Recognized All of Our Coal Unconditionally
Superiority Guaranteed.

J. Maury Dove Company
(Incorporated)

ANTHRACITE Of) A I WHOLESALE
BITUMINOUS UUML AND RETAIL

PRINCIPAL OFFICE
TWELFTH AND F STREETS N. W.

GEORGE J. MUELLER,

SPECIALTIES IN

CONFECTIONERY

336 Pennsylvania Avenue

Tennis and Golf Baseball and Football

Supplies Supplies

Q. H. White Co.,inc.
727 14th St. N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Headquarters for All Sporting
Supplies

Mold your meeting and meet your
friends at our room fitted up at store
for this purpose.

Fishing and Hunting Camping and Outing
Supplies Supplies

W. P. BOWIE, Manager

WHEN YOU EAT PIE
' Ask for 5®" '

HOLMES home-made.
For Sale at All First Class Lunch Rooms

HOLMES & SON.
107 F Street Northwest - - Washington, D. C.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
SCHOOL of
EV’ engineering

Civil, Mechanical, Electrical
Send for a Catalogue. TROY, N.Y.

N. H. SHEA,
WHOLESALE

Grocer and

Liquor Dealer,
632 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W.

Washington, D. C.

E. A. WRIGHT,

College Engraver, Printer and Stationery,
1108 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Commencement Invitations, Menus,
Fraternity Inserts and Stationery,

Class Pins, Visiting Cards,
Wedding Announcements and Invitations.

Samples Cheerfully Sent on Request.

Intercollegiate Bureau
—of—

Academic Costume.

Cotrell Si Leonard
Albany, N. Y.

MAKERS Of THE

CAPS, GOWNS AND HOODS
to Georgetown, Holy Cross, Fordham, Rock Hill,

Catholic University of America, St. Francis
Xavier, Harvard. Yale, Prince¬

ton and Others.
CLASS CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY.

Illustrated Bulletin Upon Request.
Official Agency for Washington, D. C

PARKER, BRIDGET & CO
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(Continued from page 237.)

all. Jackson was leaning against the
counter with an expression of counten¬
ance simply impossible to describe in
words. It was a striking picture just
here—intensely dramatic, with an un¬
canny portent of the tragedy soon to be
enacted.

For a moment Jackson dropped his
head upon his breast, he was suffering
from a “crick” in his neck and had tied
a white handkerchief about his throat,
holding his head per force, to one side,
then walked a few paces behind the
counter, picked up a double-barreled
shotgun, advanced to the entrance of the
hall from the office, and stood in calm
waiting. To me all this was fearfully
ominous and I crossed the hall, taking
my stand just within the parlor door,
heartily wishing myself in the street: but
I could not get there for the crowd.

At the same moment, the soldiers, upon
their return from the roof, came in sight,
the leader, Colonel Ellsworth, of the New
York Eire Zouaves, I recogni zed
by his peculiar uniform as seen at his
drills in Washington. He was followed
by three or four more, all singing and
making merry.

Ellsworth had reached the second or

third step from the hall when Jackson
bounded like a tiger into the hall, dis¬
charged both barrels of his gun into the
breast of Ellsworth, who fell dead with¬
out a struggle or groan. Quick as a
flash the soldier next in line, later prov¬

ing to be Sergeant Brownell, sprang to
the front and thrusting his bayonet into
the breast of Jackson, bore him down and
literally pinioned him to the floor. At¬
tracted by the now general uproar, Mrs.
Jackson, wife of the unfortunate pro¬
prietor, with babe in her arms, rushed
from the adjoining parlor and seeing her
husband writhing in his death agony,

(Continued on page xi.)
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trailer
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What can I do without?

Open Saturday nights
from 6 to 9, and on 1st,
2d, 3d, 15th, 16th, 17th,
and last days of each
month until 5:00 p. m.

Ask yourself that question every time you count your “roll, ”
Will actual necessities take every penny it contains?
Isn’t there an extra dollar or two that might be saved if you

made up your mind to do it?
Take that dollar or two and start a bank account—then MAKE

the balance cover your expenses.
Don’t tuck it away in a side pocket, and promise yourself to put

more with it later.
In your bank it will be growing with an interest of 3 per cent,

compounded every six months.
Make the start and you’ve won half the battle. Frequently you

can add a little—you’ll watch the total grow with a mighty happy
feeling.

rierchants & flechanics Saving’s Bank
Seventh and G Sts. N. W. Pa. Ave. and 1 Oth St. IN. W. Pa. Ave. and 20th St. N. W.

The Bank solicits accounts of the students of Georgetown University.

When an operator tells you that she uses the

Remington
she stands up a little straighten

She knows as well as you do that
her choice of the Recognized Leader
among Typewriters is a fine recom=
rriendation—one which raises her in
your estimation.

Remington Typewriter Company (Incorporated)
New York and Everywhere

Telephone West 212-F.

Union Dairy Lunch,
3552 M Street Northwest,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
R. F. KOESTER.

Upper Dining Room Exclusively for Ladies.

CHARLES H. JAV1NS & SONS,
Fish, Poultry and Oyster Dealers,

930 C Street Northwest.
Center Market. Washington, D. C.

Telephone 4480.

JAS. T. CLEMENTS,
Undertaker and Embalmer.

franklin & co.,
OPTICIANS

1203 F STREET.
We do all our own lens grinding, hence fill mo8t

difficult Oculists’ prescriptions in a few hours.
KODAKS and KODAK FILMS

Let us do your developing and printing if you wish to
be sure of having it done well—Discounts to students

“I Never Disappoint.”

BYRON S. ADAMS,
Printer and Engraver,

512 nth Street N. W.

COMPLIMENTS
OF A

FRIEND

1241 32d St (74 High Street, Georgetown!
W. Washington, D. C.

Everything First Class and at Reasonable Rates.

When dealing with Advertisers. t>lease mention “The Tottrivat
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uttered one piercing shriek and fell as
one dead!

Possibly I may not know when I’m
done, but there seems another fitting link
to this chain of incident.

When younger than this, and long
antedating my Washington life, some¬

thing called me to Old Virginia. I have
one ever-living conviction of it—by way
of Alexandria. I bore a letter of intro¬
duction from a mutual Kentucky friend
to a prominent business man there; it
kindly served my purpose.

The Jackson tragedy made things
something thermal, if not torrid, to such
as I. Didn’t “stand upon order of my

going, but went at once.” Footed it to
Warren ton, thence to Warrenton Springs,
alleged seven or eight miles distant; could
have sworn ’twas seventy.

Arrived there, and detailing my woes,
to a party, there was a chance listener,
his hand upon a horse, with saddle and
all equipments.

Approaching he said to me: “Mount
this horse, ride him R> Jeffersonton, in
Culpeper; deliver him to Dennis McDer¬
mott! Any man leaving place in Wash¬
ington and coming to Virginia can have
anything at hands of—Turner Ashby!”

He it was, to whom my boyhood letter
was given; the world knows of him.

“He laughs best who laughs last,” re¬
marked the man with the proverb habit.

“Don’t you believe it,” rejoined the
contrary person. “The man who tells the
story laughs best and he invariably laughs
first.”

❖ ❖ ❖

“I pine for you,” the young man cried,
She took him unawares,

“Spruce up! Spruce up! ere papa
comes,

He’s lumbering up the stairs!”

703 N. Capitol St. Telephone East.

W. T. & F. B. WEAVER,
—Dealers in—

Hardware and Harness.

1208 and 1212 32d Street.

W. J. MOONEY,
Registered Plumber

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.
726 Eleventh Street N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

(Catling Curbs
Curbs

c&ptfzal jMenn Curbs

NEALE’S
431 Eleventh Street N. W.

E. VOIGT,
Manufacturing Jeweler, Engraver and

Diamond Setter.
725 SEVENTH STREET N. W.

School and Society Medals of all kinds a specialty.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

C. H. REIZENSTEIN Phone Main 2132

THE HUB
Outfitters and Hatters

New York Ave. and Fourteenth Street

SOUTHERN DENTAL SUPPLY CO.
618 Twelfth Street N. W.

Washington, D. C.

(EVERYTHING FOR THE DENTIST.)
Furniture, Electrical Goods, Air Compressors, General Supplies.

Students invited to call and get acquainted.

TO-KALON WINE CO.
614 14th STREET N. W.

HIGH GRADE CALIFORNIA
WINES AND BRANDIES.

When dealing with Advertisers, please mention “The Journal.”
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SAKS & COMPANY,
Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street.

The College Man has his own ideas of what he shall wear.
We cater to these ideas. You’ll find the latest here—from head to

foot.
Our Sporting Goods Department is Up=to=date.

Violins,Mandolins,
Guitars ^ Banjos<

The World’s Stand¬
ard. Tone clear,

mellow and very
powerful.

Absolutelyperfect in scale.
Finest workmanship.
Prices from $15 upward.

Send for illustrated
k Catalog to the makers.

For sale by all leading
music dealers.
LYON & MEALY
Makers ofthe Lyon ■

dt Healy Piano
30 58 Adams St.

CHICAGO

Rufus H. Darby Printing Co.
Elmer E. Covert,

Treasurer and Manager.

RAILROAD, SHOW

—AND—

COMMERCIAL PRINTING.

506 and 508 Fourteenth Street,
One Door South Penna. Ave.,

WASHINGTON. D. C.

CUTS1 ILLUSTRATIONS
AT LOW PRICES

THRICEJUm HYING C?
WASHINGTON, D.C.

When dealing with Advertisers, please mention “The Journal.”


